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UI change may oust smoke, food 

Classroom puffing out? 
By MARY WAILBAUM 
Student Aft airs Writer 

A policy prohibiting 
"smoking of all types" and the 
consumption of food and 
beverages in University of Iowa 
classrooms may be included in 
the university operations 
manual, if approved by the 
Faculty Senate and Collegiate 
Association Council (CAC). 

Phillip Hubbard, 
vice-president for student ser
vices, has sent copies of two 
such proposed policies to both 
university groups for their con
sideration. 

One proposed resolution draf
ted by Hal Emalfarb, A3, 808 
Oakcrest , prohibits " the 
presence of cigarette smoke" in 
VI classrooms. 

Richard Gibson, UI director 
of facilities and planning,recen-

tly submitted a more detailed 
policy proposal to Hubbard 
which prohibits smoking of any 
type and the consumption of 
food and beverages in UI 
classrooms. 

Emalfarb said he submitted 
his policy because cigarette 
smoking interferes with studen
ts' " individual rights" and 
tobacco smoke is an' "irritant 
and obnoxious medium." 

In terf el-ence 

"Smoking interferes with the 
climate of learning in a 
classroom and distracts or 
irritates non-smokers," he said. 

Gibson said he was opposed to 
smoking in classrooms because 
it is "messy" and "creates a 
maintenance problem" . 

"Also, as more and more 
students quit smoking, it 
bothers many students," he 
said. 

Gibson said he added the 
prohibition of eating and 
drinking in classrooms because 
of the "messiness." And 
because "there is no real 
necessity for any food consump
tion in classrooms." 

Although the current univer
sity operations manual contains 
a clause that could be inter
preted as forbidding smoking in 
classes the policy has never 
been enforced, Gibson Said. 

Hubbard termed smoking an 
"environmental nuisance" 
saying "it is an infringement on 
those who don't want it." 

The rule would not apply 
when a class was not in session, 
according to Hubbard who said 

This Iowa City woman appears to be 
making a protest of another 80rt 
Monday aUerlloon. Like many tocal 

residents, she was wishing the dripping 
raiD would "stop" and relllJ'Jl to the 
IUIInler days of Jut week. 

it would be the responsibility of 
faculty and students to enforce 
such a rule. 

No enforcement 

Gibson said no enforcement 
clause was included in his 
policy, and therefore enfor
cement would depend on the 
faculty. 

expect the policy to come up for 
reconsideration until Septem
ber. 

Tbe CAe will consider the 
policies a t tonight's meeting. 

In addition, Emalfarb is 
holding a public meeting on the 
proposed policies at 7:30p.m. in 
the Kirkwood Room of the 
Union "to find out just how 
people feel about it." 

"We'll defend this plaC!~ to the last tnan ••• e~cept 

for me, of course." 

Watergate blame 
accepted by Nixon; 

Maids. complain: top aides resign 
may 0 us t c Ie a ne r W 'A S H ~ N G TON Elliot L. Richardson to be attor- ~t. fund that helped pay his 

The Faculty Senate has 
already mentioned the policy in 
its last meeting, according to 
faculty senate president Robert 
Corrigan. The only action 
taken was to direct the policy to 
a senate council to discuss the 
wording. 

The council will consider the 
"vague wording" of the fOOd 
consumption prohibition , 
Corrigan said. He does not 

However, Emalfarb said he is 
opposed to the food and drink 
prohibition because "many 
students have classes during 
the lunch hour and this type of 
activity doesn ' t bother 
anybody." 

According to Hubbard, the 
policy does not need Board of 
Regents approval and will be 
placed directly into the univer
sity operations manual if it is 
approved by the two groups. 

By LEWIS O'VORKIN 
Admlaistratloa Writer 

The banning of a cleaning 
solution used by University of 
Iowa maids that allegedly 
causes harmful bodily effects is 
now "being given serious con
sideration" by UI 
administrators. 

The decision to possibly 
diScontinue use of the cleaning 
solution LPH ori/tinated from 
a meeting Monday between 
representatives of the Univer
sity of Iowa Employes 
Association (UIEA) , Mary Jo 
Small , assistant to the 
vice-president and Robert C. 
Hardin, vice-president of health 
affairs. 

According to Small, the final 
decision to remove LPH from 
campus rests with Hardin who 
oversees university 
occupational conditions. 

Hardin was unavailable for 
comment. 

Although Small said the 
university has not offiCially 
discontinued the use of LPH, 
Pete Benner, UlEA secretary, 
said the chemical was removed 
from VI Hospitals a "few mon
ths ago and voluntarily taken 
out of Currier Hall Thursdav " 
due to employe complaints. 

Investigate effects 
Investigation into the effects 

of LPH was intitiated by UIEA 
after maids and janitors com
plained that the solution causes 
irritation of the lungs, excessive 
coughing, inflamation of the 
skin and smarting of the eyes. 

Despite these complaints, 
Franklin Kilpatrick , UI 
environmental health services 
director, said there is "no 
positive evidence" that LPH 
caused these effects. If a person 
is not allergic to the chemical 
and uses it correctly, he con
tinued, LPH is not dangerous to 
"rank and file employes expec· 
ted to use It. " 

Kilpatrick said measured on a 
scale from zero to 14, with lower 
numbers representing high acid 
content, the chemical solution 

LPH registers at two. 
"The solution is sold by the 

Environmental Protection 
~ency and should be safe for 
use," Kilpatrick said adding 
that the chemical's ingredients 
"fall in a safety range cam
parable to washing soda and 
sodium carbonate. Drano and 
household lye are greater 
hazards," he said. 

Cause injury 

According to the Manufac
turer 's Chemist Association, 
glycolic acid, which is found in 
LPH, has a health hazard of two 
and may cause abrasions. The 
Association lists Drano or 
household lye at a health hazard 
Ii three, meaning severe short 
exposure to skin could cause 
injury even if the solution was 
treated or washed off. 

In a meeting with VI janitors 
and maids, Kilpatrick poured 
LPH concentrate down his 
forearm, let it stand for 20 
minutes before washing it off, 
and found no abrasions on the 
forearm. 

Benner, who was present at 
this demonstration, labeled it 
"a circus show" and contended 
Kilpatrick's hands " were 
noticably red" after washing off 
the chemical. 

"Doing it one day is one thing 
but doing it day in and day out is 
another," he continued. "It 
seems if people work with LPH 
long enough "ailergic reactions 
develop." 

Although Kilpatrick believes 
the chemical is relatively har· 
mless, Benner said a phar
macist at the drug information 
center at University Hospitals 
said LPH is "much more likely , 
to cause bums and mucous 
irritation. " 

Mucous irritation 

UlEA is also asking the 
university to discontinue the use 
of Blue Chip, a Johnson and 
Johnson cleaning solution which 

Continued on page 12 

(AP )-Presldent Nixon neygeneraL political expenses as a U.S. 
declared Monday night that he The President gave Richard- senator from California. 
accepts final responsibility for son the job of overseeing the Now, in a.new time of political 
the Watergate scandaL administration's Watergate in- trauma, NIXon vowed that he 

In a solemn address to the vestigation and of naming a would not place the blame on 
nation, hours after a major speeial prosecutor to probe the subordinates to whom he 
shakeup in his administration, incident if Richardson deems delegated ~esponsiblllty for his 
the President said the blame one necessary. 1972 campaign. 
belongs at the top. Until late March, Nixon said, . (ndeed, he praised the federal 

"( accept it," he said in a na- he had been assured by those J~dge and the free press t~t 
tionally broadcast and televised around him that no one in the discovered the Intrigue behind 
address. administration was involved in the June 17 incident at Demo-

Earlier Monday Nixon had the bugging and wiretapping. cratic Party headquarters In 
announced that top'White House "However, new information the Watergate office building. 
aides H. R. Haldeman and John then came to me which per- He said the case represented 
D. Ehrlichman and Atty. Gen. suaded me that there was a real a series of illegal acts, bad judi
Richard G. Kleindienst had possibil ity some of th"e ments, over zealOUSlleS$ by a 
resignep. charges were true, and sug- number of individuals. 

Nixon also fired presidential gested further that there had Ii America in its political cam-
counsel John W. Dean III and been an effort to conceal these palgns must never again fall 
nominated Secretary of Defense facts both from the public, from into the trap of letting the end, ..,. r you, and fromme," Nixon said. iIlII _______ _ 

• 
Thus did Nixon disclaim any L l 

"i ,, - . ' - .. advance knowledge of the June oca reaction 

-What's been cooking iii 
campus Security since John 
Dooley, king of UI parking 
meters, took over that depar
tment? Part two of a DI 
series tells you, on page Z. 

-Abortions are more 
likely throughout Iowa 
because of a new joint policy 
statement by University 
Hospitals and the Iowa 
Medical Society. Flip to page 
S. 

-Does your mind go blank 
for those one-minute spots on 
the tube? Well, some folks 
declare those can be good, 
and Dr. Hershai SclunecIick 
has turned his talents on 
page 8 to reviewing the "best 
commercials of 1972." 

-Wondering where those 
food dollars will go farthest 
in (owa City this week? Aim 
your shopping cart at page • 
for another session of 
rate-tbe-supermarket. 

-The greens may be 
soggy this moming, but 
Flnkblae is "in the spring 
one of the tougbest courses in 
the state. " Golf, of course, on 
page 10. 

17 break-in at Democratic na-
tional headquarters. to speech, 

The President said he ordered 
an intensive new inquiry with page 3 
the results to be reported direc- -
t1ytohim. 

He said he was determined 
that the truth be brought out, no 
matter who was involved. 

Nixon said the persons who 
committed criminal acts during 
his 1972 reelection campaign 
bear full responsibility for those 
crimes. 

But, he added, "In any 
organization, the man at the top 
must bear the I responsibiUty. 
Tha t responsibility therefore 
belongs here, in this office. " 

The resignations of Haldeman 
and Ehrlichman as top White 
House aides, Nixon said, did not 
imply their gui It. He called 
them two of the finest public 
servants he had ever known. 

"I wanted to be fair, but I 
knew that in the final analysis 
the integcity of this office and 
public faith in the integrity of 
this office would have to take 
priority over all personal con
siderations," Nixon said. 

The drama of the address re
called another moment of 
crisis, 21 years ago, when as 
vice presidential nominee, Nix
on delivered his "Checkers 
speech" defending the $18,235 

lua.n. II 
no matter how great that end Is, 
justify the means," Nixon said. 

With that he called for politi
cal reforms, "a new set of stan.. 
dards," to ensure that future 
campaigns be as free of abuses 
as possible. 

He made no specific pr0pos
als, but he has assigned Rich
ardson the task of determining 
what specific changes in federal 
campaign laws are necessary. 
'Earlier in the day, Nixon had 

said that Haldeman and Eh
rUchman "were two of my clos
est friends and trusted assist-
ants ... " 

He said Kleindienst believed 
he could not continue as attor
ney general because It appears 
close associates may be impli
cated in the Watergate irJquiry. 

Kleindienst already had with
drawn from the case, on the 
same grounds. 

Senate sources have accused 
Haldeman and Ehrlichman of 
involvement in an alleged WhIte 
House attempt to cover up the 

Continued on page I! 

in the news utility's requested $21 million rate increase. day, but the danger was far from over and the 
damage was sUlI rnountina. 

a Congress apparently Intent on broader 
changes. 

briefly 
Ring ring 

DES MOINES, (owa (AP)-NorthwestemBeIl 
Telephone Co. says It's weighing the poulbJllty 
of boosting COIlIIumer ratet-only a short time 
after 630,0CKI custornera received Iowa Commer
ce Commlsaloo ordered refunds. 

"We 're ' studying the possibility quite 
aeriously," said Bell spokesman Joeeph Elstner 
~day. 

"Inflation and rIslng .costs" prompted con
Ilderatlon of a rate hlkt!, Elatner explained. "It'. 
something that affecta US just lite e~ 
el8e." 

The comlllion ordered refunds Iveraalnl faa 
-per customer alter rejectl", eo per cent oJ. the 

The utility spokesman said that, "An actual 
formal request would still be some Urne away." 

Maid bias 
\ 

'l1le University of Iowa Employes Association 
(UlEA) has been informed that Iowa Civil 
Rights Comrnissjon (lCR,C) has found "probable 
cause" of dlacrImlnation on the basis of lib: 
against maids employed by the University of 
Iowa. 

UlEA has received verbal notification of this 
(rom the ICRe and expects a written announ
cement shortly. Once Utis written announcement 
Is made UIEA, ICRC and the University of Iowa 
will hold conciIlatioo meetings to solve the cam· 
plaint. 

Flood 
. By the Associated Preas 

The flood waters receded slightly in the nor
thern part of the Mississippi River Valley Moo-

Butthe weather forecast called for more rain, 
with thunderstorms Monday night and the Army 
QIrps of Engineers said It was rebuilding ilS 
stocks of sandbags and emergency pumps. 

The Corps of EngIneers has estimated 35,000 
persons have been evacuated from the area bet
ween Hannibal, Mo. and the Gulf of Mexico. 
Eleven persons have died because of the flood 
and more than 10 million acres, including prime 
farmland, is under water along the l,500-mile 
route of the Misslaslppl. Agricultural experts say 
cotton crops may be cut back sharply. 

Damage already Is in the millions in the seven 
states affected by the flood and officials say they 
will be unable 10 provide a total estimate wtil 
the waters recede. 

Tax talk 
WASHlNGroN (AP) - A tax refonn packqe 

striking at large lheltered incomes and offering 
to ease the burden 01 fiDlng out ret\ll1ll was sent 
by President NIxon's administration Monday 10 

After Treasury Secretary George P. Shultz 
outlined the proposals to the House Ways and 
Means Committee, C2Iairman Wilbur D. Milla, 
D-Ark., commented, "We'll have 10 develop our 
own program .... there are a number of areas he 
didn't touch on. " 

All guilty 
BAroN ROUGE, La. (AP)- A state court jury 

Monday convicted nine black Muslims of incItini 
to riot in connection With a January 1972 shooting 
coofrontation In wbich five per8OI1S were killed. 
An all-male jury, which Included one black, 
returned the verdicts after deliberatinl just over 
two hours. 

The Muslims, convicted 01 inclting er par
ticipating In a riot In which deaths occurred, face 
penalties of up to21 years in prison. 

Rain 

Barr, our DI wonder weather dog, resigned his 
post Monday morning as assistant director of DI 
weather pel'8OMe1. 

"I felt it was the best thing to do," stated tbe 
prognosticating J)!lOCh, "in order to rnaIntaln the 
integrity of our meteoriIogical adminlstraUoo. I 
accept the responsibility fer our DftIPIPeI' 
staff's scandalous performance In weather 
predictions, except for Bart Beaver, who 
wouldn't know his- frun a barometer. " 

Equally .. scandalous is today's weatber: 
Showers and thImderstorms are elJleCled fer the 
River City with higbI near 70. Tomorrow will be 
clearing and cooler. 

Yel&erdlly', fwecaat WII eernd. ..... ·a 
reeercI: lC-W. 
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The 'professionalization' of UI security 
. ' 

Dooley: ' ... have to learn limitations ... I see the light at the end of" the tunnel.' 
Editor" Note: '11IiI II the IIfCOIId of three 

Mories coacerniJIg VI Campo Secvity 
operations. Tbe articles resulted from a DI 
task force composed of staff wrllers Sta 
Cross and Bill Roemerman, laeaded by 
Public Affaln Writer William G.lDadty. 

was done quietly. Many members or the 
news media did not realize the change until 
they were told that Dooley-not Security 
Director WilUam L. Binne9-would be 
responsible for campus security news 
releases concerning the murder of Sara 
Ann Ottens, A2, 401 Rienow. 

One officer even wished the stories would puppet. " and earth to get the new cars," he said. 
Presently Dooley's office is in Old Dental 

while security headquarters are in 
barracks across the street on North 
Capitol. Dooley will join security in the 
new building, which he claimed, will also 
help departmental communications. 

dficers "in the middle of things" if a , 
protest flares up. When a protest occun, 
all law enforcement personnel are placec) 
under command of the Emergency 
Operations Board. This state-controUed 
board will decide whether U\ security 
stays indoors or not. 

be dropped "for the good of the depart- "I was a little hurt when you told me that 
ment." The officer did not "pressure" the I was called a puppet," Dooley said. "John 

The "professionalization" of the Univer· 
sity of Iowa Campus Security could be con· 
sidered to be in its second act. 

The second act began last December 
when the university administration 
appointed John D. Dooley, then director of 
VI parking operations, to also act as 
administrative head of campus security. 

The first act began about four years ago 
when the state legislature and State Board 
of Regents appropriated funds for security 
department expansion. 

Binney seemed to retain many of his fun· 
ctions, but he now answers directly to 
Dooley. 

One source said Dooley was placed in 
charge because Binney failed to take 
positive leadership within the department. 

Dooley said be was placed In cbarge to 
streamline organlzatloo and "the now of 
supplies" to parking and security 
operations. However, Dooley does more 
than bandle supplies, for be sets law enfor· 
cement pollcy. 

. 

Besides, equipment, Dooley has 
increased the number of in·service 
training meetings to at least one every 
two weeks. Before Dooley became head, 
orficers complained about the shortage of 
meetings. 

Tbe relationsblp between campus 
security aDd other law enforcement agen· 
cles bas also Improved under Dooley, 
officers said. 

Several officers claimed they did not 
know about Dooley's attitude toward han· 
dling demonstrations. Dooley said he had 
not got around to telling the men, and one 
officer said this could be thE: reason many 
officers mistrust Dooley's intentions. 

Officers have taken the Initiative them· t 

selves in resolving departmental 
problems with last week's formation of a I 
Campus Security Officers Association. 

Mlcbael Dahm, aS81clatioD presldeal, 
said tbe DI Investigation bad no affect III ~ 
its formation. "We Just decided to Id 
together to form a union to dlscuss tblap, 
whlcb needed to be dlscussed ... 1t WI! 
brought up tbree or four meetllCl 
lJgG-way before you got started." 

However, eqalpmeat alone does DOt 
make a departmellt "professioaal" aDd 
the tradltloaal secarity department orlen· 
tatlon clashed with the more aggressive 
yOUDger officers then being blred. 

Constant battle with "tradition" 
frustrated the new officers to the point that 
several contacted Tbe Dally 10waD last 
month. 

Mter the DI presented Dooley with 
charges of intoxicated superiors, men 
sleeping on duty and lenient treatment of 
VI athletes, Dooley-under orders from VI 
Pres. Willard . Boyd-sent a memo to all 
security persoMeI specifically warning 
officers of these activities. Dooley, never· 
theless, denied such activities were 
occurring. 

Security heads 

But the relationship among. the city 
police, county sheriff and campus security 
could also be attributed to all new law 
enforcement heads at the turn of the year, 
another officer said. David G. Epstein, city 
public safety director, and Gary D. 
Hughes, Johnson County Sheriff, both took 
over in January. 

Dooley said security's involvement in 
any protests might also change in the 
future. He said security officers "will be 
right in the middle of what ever happens." 

Dooley said he had been an early backer 
of such an association, as such an 
organization could help internal com· 
munications and keep problems within the I 
department. 

But while the or investigated, Dooley's 
presence in the department began to 
influence minds and many oCficers who 
had talked began to have second thoughts 
about the direction of their department. 

Some hesitation arose from a depart· 
mental staff meeting April 12 which 
Dooley called to discuss the DI 
investigation. 

When the DI later presented charges 
that night supervisors has forbidden report 
ters to see the arrest docket, Dooley, in the 
presence of the reporters, telephoned Bin· 
ney and ordered him to make the docket 
available to the pubUc at all times. 

Jobn D. Dooley (left), now tbe 
administrative bead of tbe Ualveralty of 
Iowa'. campus secarlty, says be sees "the 
IIgbt at the end or the tlllUlel " to depart. 

paper into killing the stories nor did he 
retract his earlier statements. 

One orficer said he has a high respect for 
Dooley because be "goes out among the 
men," addlag that Dooley will listen and 
consider Ideas brougbt to him. 

"I want them to be prepared for the 
articles," Dooley said before the meeting. 
"I want them all to pull in their belts. hold 
up their chins and be able to frankly 
discuss this if any student on campus asks 
them ... I am concerned how this will affect 
our morale." 

Dooley denies most of the serious 
allegations against the department, but 
admits " there are morale problems, 
because people did not have a clear 
statement what their job was. " 

Sends memo 

To rectify the problem, Dooley sent a 
five-page memo to officers, prior to the or 
probe. The memo, Binney said, briefly 
outlined duties which were more extent 
sively spelled out in another manual. 

Another officer said before Dooley found 
out about the newspaper investigation, "In 
his opinion you are more a person. In the 
past, we were only door shakers . We 
didn't arrest people. If we had a serious 
problem, we called the city police. Now I 
think that it is changing. We are law enfor
cement officers." 

Chal1ging1 
Several officers attribute their second 

thoughts to pressure Dooley has placed on 
the men not to talk to reporters, while 
other officers claimed Dooley actually is 
changing things for the "better. ,. 

A couple of hours after the or first inter· 
viewed Dooley, he contacted several 
officers he suspected of talking to the DI. 

This same officer, however, did not 
respect Dooley that much. He said he'd 
contacted the or because "up to a point, 
you're tired of Irtching to people (in the 
department) who don't listen to you." 

Another officer was not so kind. 

Dooley's appointment as security head 
As a result, other officers had second 

thoughts about their contact with the DI. 
"Dooley's main concern is to keep peace 
with Boyd and the regents".He's just a 

* * * * 

Text of caDlpus cop DleDlO 
Edltor's note : Following is 

the partial ~eJt of a memoran· 
dum sent to University Security 
dep!"'tment officers last montb 
after complaints were preseD· 
ted to John D. Dooley, d,....t· 
ment bead, and to VI ' Pres. 
Willard L. Boyd. 
Memo: April 10, 1973 
To: All Security Officers 
From : Officer complaints and 
rrUssunderstandings 

It has been brought to my 
attention through sources 
within the department and from 
outside the department, that 
there have been specific com· 
plaints about certain problems 
which are felt to exist within the 
department and some misun
derstandings about security 
policy in handling certain 
situations. 

1) " . (I) t has been alleged that 

Clamp on 

Libya travel 
By the Associated Press 

Libya closed its doors to all 
foreign travelers except those 
with Arabic·language paSSports 
Monday in an apparent exten
sion of Col. Moanunar Khada· 
fy's Arab nationalist "cultural 
revolution. " 

In another Middle East devel
opment, Palestinian guerrillas 
tried to attack the U.S. Embas
sy in Lebanon but were stopped 
before they got there with a suit· 
case full of explosives, police 
said. 

officers in the Security Depart· 
ment have been sleeping while 
on duty. This is not to be allowed 
and any individual, command 
officer or patrolman, who is 
found to be sleeping on duty will 
be subject to diSCiplinary 
measures up to and including 
termination of employment. 

2) . .. (I) t has been alleged that 
officers have been inebriated 
when reporting for work and 
that command personnel and 
patrolmen have, when off duty, 
appeared at the Security 
Headquarters while 
intoxicated. This will not be con· 
doned and any specific future 
instance which is verified will 
result in disciplinary action up 
to and including termination of 
employment. 

3) ... (I)t has been alleged that 
athletes or other people have 
received preferential treatment 
from the Security Department 
in terms of charges being filed 
or in the handling of certain 
cases. This has never been 
University Security policy; all 
persons observed in criminal 
activity on the campus are to be 
apprehended and charges are to 
be filed. 

.. . Any problems relating to 
policy or working conditions 
should be reported through the 
chain of command up to and 
including my office if 
necessary. Please be advised 
that all command personnel are 
being directed to receive com· 
plaints, criticisms, and 
suggestions and pass these on 
promptly for action within the 

f REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY , 
National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. 

360 Lexington Ave .• New York, N. Y. 10017 

administration of University 
Security. Any break in this line 
of communication or failure to 
respond to complaints on the 
part of command personnel Will 
be dealt with in a firm and 
positive manner. 

Tlredofsummercarnps
bored at technical 
schools? Try the big tlme 
- Push yourself[ Be a 
leodert Spring Into fall 
this summer at Droke ... 
the univ9lsl1y that can 
help p.JI you behind 
doors that yWV6 wished 
you could Just open. 

SfudV In the quiet. 
relaxed olr·condlfloned 
comfort of the Droke 
campus. First session 
slorts June t1 and 
conffnues until July 13. 
Second session storts 
Juty 16. Sheffer WOtkshop 
periods; day' and 
evening courses. Ecm 
up to 12 hoots of credit. 
We offer the conveni
ence of mglstrotton 
by mol. 

Write today for your 
free summer catalog of 
undergroduate and 
grodJote courses at 
Drake Unlve!$l1y. 

.z::::I 
Drcike UnlYenlly 
Hove a question obout 
summer school? Coli 
Droke's TOO FREE 
runber.1-SOO-362-2416 
Roger McConnon. 
Summer Session otrector 
Droke Unlverslly. 
27th and University. 

50311 

TEMPERATURE'S RISING! 

Keep your ~~ out for Wedntsday' s paper. 

14 So. ClllIIOo Ind TIl< Mall ShoppIlIJea. 

Don't change 
your summer 

plans 

If you're goihg to spend a 
lot of this coming summer 
around the water-sailing 
and swimming-you'll want 
the protection of Tampax 
tampons. 

Girls have frequently 
wondered about swimming 
during those difficult days. 
Old-fashioned napkins 
make swimming 
impossible, but with 
Tampax tampons the 
message has always been: 
"Go ahead and swim." 
You 're dependably 
protected internally. And 
you never have to I 
worry about anything 
showing under . 
swimsuits because internal 
protection is invisible 
protection. 

So don't change your 
summer plans just 
because your period might 
interfere. Tampax tampons 
let you sail, swim, water
ski , sunbathe-just like 
any other day of the month. 

..... ~""'. " .. oealOI 

mental frlctloo and unrest. MeaDwhile, 
William L. Blaaey (right) remains as 
Security Director but DOW answers to 
Dooley. 

Dooley is not a puppet. I want to set their 
minds at ease." 

New cars, quarters 
In proving his concern for the depart· 

ment, Dooley pointed out changes he had 
made. The department wiIl be getting new 
cars and a new building at Capitol and 
College Streets. "We had to move heaven 

Campus security was totally in charge of 
patrolling the Yippie activities Saturday 
with the city police acting as backup. 

Previously, security officers have com· 
plained of being placed in buildings and 
cars with riot garb on while city, county 
and state officers battle protesters. 

Their protest role 

Dooley might not be able to put security 

A primary task of the association will be 
to draw up rules of cOnduct for officers. 
Dooley said the officers could probably do 
a better job coming up with rules they can 
"live with" than he could. 

Officers approached the DI becaUllt 
" people are impatient," Dooley said. 
"They have to learn that there art [ 
limitations in life ... 1f these people see the 
tunnel dark, I see the light at the end of the 
tunnel. " 

Scholl Exercise Sandals are available at 

,LORENZ 800T 
SHOP 

J , 
II 

Our Two Location. ar.: 
112 E. Wa.hington, Downtown 

9-9 Monda" 9:30-5:00 Tu ... ·Sat. 

Mall Shopping Center 
10-9, Mon.·Frl., 9:30-5:30 Sat. 

12-5 Sunda, 
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Corre(!tion 
A person shown In custody of University of 

Iowa security officers in a front·page photograph 
in Monday's Dally Iowan was Incorrectly iden· 
tified as Aaron SmIth, 21, 1232 E. College St. 

The person shown has since been identified as 
Richard E. McCullough, A2, 730 Slater. 

Also, Tim Hall, A3, E335 Currier was only 
charged with promoting a gathering where "con· 
toned substances" are unlawfully used. He was 
oot charged with possession. 

Coble TV 
Citizens will be able tonight to tell Iowa City's 

CATV Committee how they feel a local cable 
lelevision (CATV) system should be owned and 
managed. 

The nine·member committee, appointed by the 
city council to study all aspects of CATV, will 
hold an open forum at 7:30 p.m. in the Civic Cen· 
ter conference room. 

Major types of cable system ownership being 
considered by the conunittee are by a private 
company ; by a non-profit corporation for the 
city; and by direct municipal ownership, said 
Robert Welsh, committee chairman. 

Welsh, 2526 Mayfield Rd., said each form is 
supported by some committee members. 

Weekly committee meetings will now be held 
on Tuesday nights, he said. Previous sessions 
were on Mondays. 

Robert E. Yager, chairman of the department 
of science education, last week became the 86th 
president ofthe Iowa Academy of Science (lAS). 

Founded in 1887, lAS has about 2,000 members. 
Objectives of the organization are promoting 
interest in the sciences and disseminating scien· 
tific knowlege. 

Yager is also director of Project ASSIST, one 
of 23 national programs designed to improve 
science teaching in public schools. 

He became acting head of the UI science 
education program in 1956, which since then has 
grown from one Ph.D. student to more than SO. 

Yager has served on the lAS board of directors 
for 12 years. 

HaH(!her honor 
Beth Noling Onderdonk, A4E, 728 E. Washing· 

ton St., received the 1973 Susan Hancher Award 
at the annual University of Iowa Mother's Day 
Weekend Luncheon Satuday. 

Onderdonk was honored by Burge Hall 
residents, sponsors of Mother's Weekend, as the 
UI woman who best exemplifies the qualities of 
Hancher-{jignity, sincerity, warmth and con
tribution to university and community life. Han
cher is the widow of Virgil M. Hancher, UI 
president from 194()..64. The award is a $50 U.S. 
savings bond. 

Busted 
Iowa City police arrested two persons early 

Sunday morning for illegal possession of 
"schedule one" drugs, police said. 

Arrested at 1: 10 a.m. Sunday in the 10 block of 
South Linn Street were Greg Ule, who gave no 
address, and Donna R, Evenhouse, 20, 2301 
Quadrangle, police said. 

City officers also made an arrest earlier that 
night on the Pentacrest. David A. Lee, 20, Cedar 
Falls, was, arrested at 10 : 15 p.m. Saturday for 
allegedly consuming beer in a public place and 
resisting an officer. 

Safety member 
William H. McConnell, head of the Accident 

Prevention Section of the University of Iowa 
Institute of Agricultural Medicine, has been 
named a member of the Farm Conference of the 
National Safety Coonei!. 

McConnell will devote most of his activities to 
the Study and Research Committee of the Farm 
Conference, which Is composed of represen· 
tatives of educational, industrial, mass media, 
and farm organizations who coordinate and 
encourage various educational efforts to 
innprove the health and safety of rural residents. 

The National Safety Council is a privately sup
ported , non-governmental, public service 
organization chartered by Congress for the pur
pose of preventing all kinds of accidents. 

(;ampus notes 
today, May I 
COUNTDOWN- 4 days of school left. 
WHEN YOU AWAKE- WSUI 's "Concert of the 

Week" at 8:30 a.m. wilt air the Hancher Inaugural con
cert with the UI Symphony Orchestra and Choir. 

WATER SKI- Time toset the finals schedule. Make it 
In the 1M U Grant Wood Room at 7 p.m. Call Dale Tauke, 
351-5024 , lor Information . 

MOTHER'S MILK- The L. Leche League, organized 
to encourage good mothering through breastfeeding, 
witt meet at 8 p.m. In the Eugene Wissink residence, 
II SO Hotz Ave. All welcome. 

SIMS-A 2nd Introductory lecture on Transcendental 
Medlitstlon will be given at 8 p.m. In Lec. Rm . 2, 
Physics Bldg. . 

IMU FILM- The Science FIction-Horror Film Society 
11'111 show Elc.pe from tbe PI.net of the Apea and W.r 
of tbe W.rld, at 7 and 9 p.m. in the IMU Illinois Room . 

tomorrow, May 2 
MOO U- Iow. State's Vlesh. '73 begIn I today . ' 
OPEN HOUSE- There will be an open House at tht 

University Parents Cooperative Preschool, 212 Myrtle 
Ave., from 6:30 p.m. t08 :30 p.m. 

IMU FILM- SFHS will present EICIpe From tbe 
PIllet of Ih Apu and W.r of tbe World. at 7 and 9 p.m. 
In the 1M U illinOis Room . 

ORIENTATION- The UI Orientation Committee 
realty needs students to host vlslU with freshpersonl, 
next faIt. Contact the Orientation Office , 353-3118. 

STUDENT SENATE- Applications can stili be made 
through May • for Acttvltles Board and Elections 
Board. If you are Interested . contact Don Racheter, 
353·5043. 

INTENSIVE STUDIES-Applications for residence 
In the Llvlng-Lelrnlng community of the Intenllve 
StudIes Institute are now IVlII.ble . Conlact the lSI Cen· 
ler,530 N. Clinton, 353-1838. 

DAVENPORT- Davenport'8 Crlals Center. 70S 
HOUII , needa volunteer phoneworkers. Conl.ct the 70s 
HOUII , 70s H.rrl.on, (31.1 322-seI2. for appllc.tlons. 

I 
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Nixon ajter speech 

Dooley on DI story: 
• • wrong ImpreSSIons 

The head of the University of 
Iowa campus security said 
Monday night that 1be Dally 
Iowan story concerning 
security's involvement in Sara 
Ann Otten ' s murder 
investigation gave "erroneous 
impreSSions. " 

J 0 h n 0 _ D 0 0 ley , 

incident during the morning 
was accidently deleted during 
layout of the paper. 

If I was involved in such a 
(murder) situation again," 
Dooley added, "I would place 
much stronger restrictions on 
people who were there. But I 
think that was immaterial (in 
this case) since identification in 
the room was handled 
properly .. . and J hope the out· 
come of the case will justify my 
statement. 

How local observers see 
effects of Watergate talk 

By S1lJ CROSS 
PoUtlcal Writer 

In the wake of three more 
resignations and one firing of 
top Nixon aides linked to the 
Watergate scandal , local 
historians and politicians had 
varied reactions Tuesday. 

Most seemed to agree that the 
effects will definitely be felt by 
the present administration but 
any long range implications in 
respect to Presidential power 
will have to be measured at a 
later date. 

Ellis W. Hawley, University 
of Iowa professor of history, 
said that it Is obvious "the 
whole thing has blown apart in 
the last couple of weeks." 

However, Hawley also said 
the extent to which it is recor· 
ded in history "will depend on 
who writes the history·books. " 

"I tblnk tbat It will burt bIm 
(Nison) for a time, maybe a 
year or two, but tlrlngs like tbls 
teacI to blow qve!' after they get 
oat of tbe mass media." 

Hawley also said it will be 
hard to judge the effects of 
Watergate immediately 
because there is no precedent of 
this type of scandal in American 
hsitory. 

Russell M. Ross, chairman of 
the UI political science depart· 

"realization that aome of hia top 
aides have not been 81 trustwor· 
thy as he may have thought." 

According to Ross, the 
Watergate scandal will 
probably be mentioned In the 
history books but will not 
dominate the chapters written 
on the Nixoo adrnInlstration 
because " no monetary 
involvement or gain is 
involved" and becaUle !'I do not 
believe that there will be any 
extensive criminal 
prosecution. " 

Ross said be also believes 
there will be at least a "tem
porary reversal In the power 
and respect of the White 
House." 

Jen E . Madsen, John8on 
County Republican chair· 
woman said the thing to remem· 
ber is that at the present time 
there only exists "alleged 
irregularities" within the Nixoo 
administration. 

Madsen said she doesn't 
"think at all" that the affair has 

decreaIed Preaidential power. 
Madsen idded that there have 

been many "examples of 
corruption before." 'lbII type of 
thina Is not foreilb to the Ntson 
administration, Ihe added. 

As far as any political 
Implications in Jotdon Colmty 
Madlen said "I don't think this 
will bave any appreciable 
effect. " 

Madsen said she did not think 
the "incident" WIXIId become an 
"overriding I8U! in the Irl4 
elections, unless a candidate 
p-esaes the iIIIUe-" 

". am abaohUly lurifred," 
said Beverly Full, Democratic 
Countyc~: _ . 

"I don·t lIke to UIiIIk that OW' 
government could be Involved 
that deeply in aomethlng that 
sordid," 

Full added that abe belleved 
the affair would have a "resoun· 
ding effect on the 1974 elections, 
from the Coogress to the Cour· 
thouse." 

LOSE 20 POUNDS 
IN lWO WEEKS I 

Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet 

ment, agreed with Hawley that Ouring the non-snow off season the U.s. Women's Alpine 
it's really too early to tell what 
the long range innpact of sllch a Ski Team members go on the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 
scandal will have on the power pounds in two weeks. That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days! 
of the president. ' . ' . The basis of the diet is chemical food action and was devised 

Ross said the President's by a famous Colorado physician especiaIly for the U.S. Ski 
statement on television Monday Team. Normal energy is maintained (very important!) while 
night stressed two areas where 
historians and citizens can look reducing. You keep "full" - no starvation - because the di.et 
for action. is designed that way. It 's a diet that is easy to follow whether 

"I think that the President you work, travel or stay at home. 
showed in his speech that there This is honestly a fantastically successful diet . If it 
may be an improvement in weren't, the U.S, Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted 
relations between himself and to use it! Right? So, give yourself the same break the U.S. 
the Congress. I think that 
removal of the top aides will Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even 
effect this reversal. This will be if you've tried all the other diets, you owe it to yourself to 
a change for the good." try the U.S. Women's Ski Team Diet. That is, if you really do 

Ross added tbat the President want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks_ Order today. Tear this 
seemed to Indicate he will spend oUI as a reminder. 
more time on soclcl problems In 
the future. . Send only 52_00 (52.25 for Rush Service) - cash is O.K. -

He said the President to : Health Aids Institute, 20800 Homestead Road, Suite 
specifically mentioned that he 16 F, Cupertino, CA 94014. Don't order unless you want to 
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That's mostly what you'll 
find if you commit your 
life to the millions in the 
Third World who cry out 
in the hunger of their 
hearts. That ... and fulfill· 
ment too ... with the 
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administrative head of campus 
security, also claimed that his 
department "never had any 
trouble with" the State Bureau 
of Criminal Investigation (BCI) 
during the murder investigation 
of Sara Ann Ottens. 

DI editor Steve Baker and 
news editor Monica Bayer said 
Monday night they stand behind. 
the work of the reporting team 
and the resultant story. 

wanted to "generously" help lose 20 pounds in two weeks! Because that's what the Ski 
those who were out of work. Diet will do! ' I ColleRe Class .J 
This change in attitude, accor- :::::::::=======::==:::~ ... :-~-::-::-:.:~:.:-:.:-:.:-~ Dooley did admit security had 

"problems with com· 
munications" very early in the 
investigation, but the problems 
did not concern "jurisdiction." 
The problems were soon 
resolved, he said. 

The DI charged Monday that 
reliable sources claimed UI 
security had "muffed" the 
initial investigation by having 
lax security around the murder 
room. The story also said BCI 
was irritated over security's 
handling of the initial 
investigation. 

"I have no apologies 'for the 
work that was done by campus 
security," Dooley said. "The 
officers knew it was foul play 
and serious work." 

Uooley added that the 
"timing of the article led one to 
believe that a television crew 
was on the fourth floor the night 
of the murder. That was not 
true." 

In the DI article, staff writer 
Stu Cross was quoted as seeing 
a cameraman shooting footage 
of the murder room. A 
paragraph placing time of the 
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Arabs to control 
the world? 

As the world energy crisis becomes more acute. the 
Arab nations are going to become the focal point of interest 
and power. The US. as their biggest customer. has the 
most to lose by alienating these oil-rich ' countries. It is 
therefore necessary for the US government to proceed 
with its pro-Israel policies in a very careful fashion. 

Billions of dollars are in the hands of a few powerful 
Arab leaders . They are among the richest men in the world 
and their future looks even brighter. With all ths money in 
not -so-f riendly hands . America may have to face 
unplea sant circumstances as our depend ence increases . 

Alrea,ly the squeeze has been felt in two important 
areas . 

The last financial crisis which led to the second 
devaluation of the dollar in less than a year was due in part 
to wealthy Arabs dumping their dollars . This led to a loss 
in faith in its value . 

Such tactics could become a method of blackmail by 
which the Arabs could for ce the American government to 
bow to their demands t if they can unite on these demands I. 

The other source of pressure has been felt more directly 
by the gener.al population . The gasoline shortage which 
has resu !ted in th e closing of thousands of gas stations and 
in the threat of soaring gas prices is likely to get worse as 
national sources continue to be used up and even more oil 
is sought from the Arabs . Americans are not in any way 
prepared for switching to a different energy source. 

It is quite lik ely that Arab states will "a buse" their 
growing power over larger nations . Two possible actions 
the US m ighttake are the encouragement of Israel to take 
over more of the Middle East; or abandonment of Israe l 
Ollt of economic "necessity". Both could prove disastrous . 

If the US decided to aid Israe l in imperialistic ventures 
against the Arab nations , other super-powers would 
inevitably become involved and the Middle Eastern 
powder keg could easily explode into world war . 

On the other hand . abandoning Israel would be strong ly 
condem ned both internally and externally. Also. the 
Israelis have proved themselves to be very resourceful. 
They would be unlikely to stand by and allow themselves to 
be destroyed . Before tha t happened they would be sure to 
make us pay a high price for desertion . 

In the next few years the Middle East situation will con
tinue to become more central to Americans in need of oil. 
Whether drastic action will become inevitable or not 
depends on how ingenious our scientists and politicians are 
in finding alternative energy sources. At the moment 
things look disma I. 

-Caroline Forell 
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Reply to 

Editor 
To the Editor: 

I feel I must answer your 
"Reply" printed in a recent 
issue of the 01, as you tried to 
defend the injustice and disser
vice done to the Department of 
Spanish and Portuguese by your 
newspaper. I shall be brief. 

The policies followed in our 
department are not set by me, 
but rather by the faculty staff at 
meetings held during the 
academic year. Promotion 
requirements and procedures 
followed are lOOse established 
by the faculty and 
administration of this univer
sity. In the particular case 
involved, the promotion Review 
Committee followed these 
carefully. An important inter
pretation made by the commit
tee was substantiated later by a 
university communication. 

As to your articles on this 

matter, that they were indeed 
not fair, accurate, or represen
tative of the true situation was 
shown in my response printed in 
the DI on April 4, and I refer 
interested readers to it, as well 
as for other aspects of the case. 
As to the "Equal Time" given to 
me, I must add I was allowed to 
present only me third of my 
original submission, although 
the latter was much shorter 
than the combined length of 
your three articles. 

The charge of "yellow jour
nalism" was not made by me, 
but rather by another reader, 
me of many who have com
plained about these articles and 
the interference of the DI in con
fidential and academic matters 
beyond ifs knowledge and 
jurisdiction. 

0_ Fernandez 
CbaIrmaa 
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'WE COULD OFFER TO RENT HIM A CAMEL!' 

'Indians remain armed and angry' 

Bureaucrats build-up 
costs at Wounded Knee 

WASHINGTON-The bureaucratic 
build-Up outside Wounded Knee is a 
testament to the government's way of 
doing things. No less than 400 federal 
officials have descended upon the small 
South Dakota village to negotiate, 
mediate, consult and occasionally 
exchange gunfire with the Indian 
occupiers . Cost to the taxpayers : 
Around $2.7 million. 

Yet at this writing, the Indians 
remain armed and angry. 

Take tbe problem of roadblocks, for 
example. The tWiy crisis reports from 
Wounded Knee, Intended for Justice 
Department eyes only, tell bow armed 
local residents threw ull their own 
vigilante roadblock. Assistant Attorney 
General J. Stanley Pottinger 'met with ' 
them at the roadblock shortly alter It 
was establisbed but falled to talk it 
down, " declares a crisis report. 

Next day, the vigilante group refused 
to allow the Community Relations 
Serivce's peace-keeping team into 
Wounded Knee. While "no CRS person
nel were in Wounded Knee" to restrain 
the militants, a "most serious incident" 
took place, According to a report, the 
inCident "involved the alleged looting of 
a rancher's home and cattle by WK 
(Wounded Knee) occupants." Three 
days later, serious shooting broke out 
and one militant Indian was critically 
injured. 

No action 
Still, Pottinger took no action against 

the unauthorized roadblock. "Pottinger 
has indicated to CRS and at staff 
briefings," states a report, "that he is 
inclined to arrest the leaders of the 
roadblock, but most other agencies 
advise against it for purposes of public 
relations or convenience. " 

stan 

rowe 

Explaining what is mean.t hy "con
venience," the report tells of ~'a plan
ned marcb on WK by clergymen and 
others (Easter) weekend, The govern
ment would rather have tbe marchers 
detained by a citizens' roadblock tban 
by an FBI one." 
. The Easter march fizzled and Pot
tinger finally ordered the roadblock 

andt-rson 

removed . But meanWhile, he was 
having trouble with the government's 
own roadblocks. He obtained an order 
from Washington to put all federal 
roadblocks and bunkers under the com
mand of U.S. marshals. 

"Previously," notes a report, "the 
marshals, the FBI and the BIA (Bureau 
of Indian Affairs) police each manned 
their own units, and it was difficult to 
verify and control the repeated inciden
ts of federal vehicles and troops 
(mostly FBI and BIA pplice) moving 
into the WK perimeter. " 

The CRS peace-keeping team has 
now returned to Wounded Knee. But the 
Indians and the federal officers are still 
manning their armed bunkers. As one 
federal official put it, "We're now back 
to zero again. " 

MILITARY MARTINET: Major 

Where there's no smoke". 
Saturday night's smoke-in was " Alice 

in Wonderland" without Alice or Won
derland. It-was intended to be a Yippee 
protest against marijuana laws. 

Saturday's sideshow was a preview of 
"Law and Order Comes to Iowa City." 
A dozen people are known to be 
arrested . Charges range from 
"promoting a gathering where con· 
trolled substances are unlawfully used" 
to "possession of marijuana" to 
"resisting execution of due process:; to 
"assault" to "intoxication" to about 
whatever you want to come up with. 

Taking the cream pie is the 
"promoting" charge. There has been 
no comment on whether everyone who 
has advertised booze for an Iowa foot
ball week-end will be rounded up. too. 
No response has 'come from the Civil 
Liberties Union. 

The gathering was complete with 
Captain Reefer dressed in red long 
johns and about thirty law officers, 
some dressed in uniform. John Dooley. 
newly appointed security department 
head and fitting street slang to a T, 
made one pinch personally. 

David Epstein, Iowa City Public 
Safety Director, made a late evening 

appearance on Pentacrest and was 
literally fallen over by one campus 
security officer. Jesus freaks sang 
"When the Saints Go Marching In" in 
the background. 

For the most part, people stood 
around smoking cigarettes. There were 
few reefers, beers. or wine bottles. The 
amount of alcohol consumed could only 

General Daniel Graham, a short, 
ramrod-straight authoritarian, Is 
moving from the Defense IDtelllgence 
Agency to tbe Central IDtelllgence 
Agency to take cbarge of strategic 
estimates. 

He has already alarmed CIA hands 
by writing in Army Magazine that vital 
security estimates should be made by 
military analysts, although he 
acknowledges that DlA estimates have 
been slanted in the past to please the 
Pentagon bosses and the CIA estimates 
have been more accurate. 

The alarm hasn't been allayed any by 
reports reaching CIA headquarters of 
his conduct as head lW t1~Wakefiela 
(Va.) High SchOllI PTA. As 'Ieader of art 
arch-conservative taction, he tried 'to 
apply his military gumshoe methods to 
Wakefield High. 

He circulated a memo, for example, 
urging that five teachers be fired and 
eight others be enlisted as informers. 
He wanted them to keep an eye on 
suspicious teachers and students. The 
Graham faction also brought pressure 
to oust the school's able principal, who 
finally left voluntarily. 

In one stormy PTA meetlDg after 
anotber, Graham bas fougbt student 
privileges Including tbe rlgbt to par
ticipate. fully In PTA activities. So 
vebement Is be at PTA meetings tbat 
some neighborbood government 
officials are afraid to argue with blm 
for fear be'll retallate Blalnst tbem In 
their jobs. ID respoase to our Inquiries, 
Graham sent word tbrougb bl. 
secretary that be wouldn't speak with 
us. 
(Copyright, 1913, by United F .. ture .,.. 
dJute. lne .) 

be an iota of what is tipped at a Hawks' 
game. 

Highway Patrol cars roamed the 
streets. Plainclothesmen put the cuffs 
on a dude at the north door of Schaeffer 
Hall and warned him "Don't resist. You 
want hit over the head with a club?" 
The person arrested had a beer can 
open like thousands of other people at 
every State Park. 

While the law vamps on Pentacrest, 
the murder of a UI student in a dor
mitory goes unsolved. Sunday morning 
a 19 year-old is found dead in a 
Coralville motel. possibly from an over
dose of hard drugs, 

Law enforcers in Iowa City need to 
review their priorities rather than plan
ning more efficient busts of students 
and marijuana smokers. Why couldn't 
the law prevent such nonsense a. 
non-political trashing without getting in 
punching matches over a hit of 
marijuana? 

Why didn ' t the university 
administration and the clty council 
issue a statement that they feel 
marijuana laws art unjust and unenfor' 
ceable? 

The Cheshire cat smiles. 

Tenant's 
right to 

• privacy 
EdItor'. note: Today'. aoapbol II by 

David Schoenbaurn aud fIamuI Weatoa f. 
the Hawkeye Area Cbap&er of the lowl 
Civil Liberties UaioII. 

I 
" 

The City Cow1cil, the Public Housing 
Commission and Lyle G. Seydel, the city 
housing coordinator, have refuse.f to 
release the names of tenants in the city'. 
low-rent housing program to Robert Wuh
burn and Marc Harding, acting for the 
Protective Association of Tenants (PAT) t 
and the Welfare Rights Organizatloo 
(WRO)' 

PAT wants t() organize the tenants. 
Washburn and Harding want to bring suit 
against Seydel. 

We can only endorse the city's position. 
The city is doing-or. technically 
speaking. is not doing-the right thing for 
the right reason. We also have every 
reason to believe the City's position will be 
upheld. and should be upheld. in court. 

Contrary to PAT-or at least its public 
position-the city !'as not denied PAT, 
and its law student representatives. access ( 
to tenants. Quite the contrary. In the most 
literal way the city offered its good offices 
for purposes of a mailing. complete with 
phone numbers and self-addressed 
envelopes. on PAT's behalf. 

What the city has denied is PAT's 
right-or anyone else 's-to invade 
privacy. Tenants who want to call PAT or 
WRO on their own initiative can call 
whenever they like: the city has even 
done its bit to help. But tenants-like the 
rest of us-have the right to identify them
selves. (It might be added that the Housing 
Commission itself takes privacy so 
seriously that it considers its clients only ' I 

by code number.) 
None of this, of course, has anyt/linc 

whatsoever to do with the good faith or 
good intentions of PAT. WRO or 
anyone else. The world is full of good 
causes, PAT's and WHO's among them. jl 
But some good causes are better than 
others, among them the rights of low-in
come tenants and welfare clients to protec-
tion of their personal di~ty and privacy 
even against people who wish them well. I 

With its claim on tenants' names. PAT 
threatens to strip low-rent housing tenants 
of a basic right. Unfortunately. in the 
world we live in. receipt of public assistan· 
ce does little to improve the public status 
of its beneficiaries. Neighbors might not 
even know a family is getting help-a 
•• ·1Tt U "Mfl n H:!~fii ,& • d_~,; '.~ 

generally desirable state of affairs. as 
such things are usually viewed. and the 
operating principle of Iowa City's scat· 
ter-site housing. 

If 

To complicate things release of tenants' 
names leads to more, for instance, the 
income threshhold necessary to qualify .\ 
public tenants. Family income is nobody's 
public business. not even PAT·s. 

PAT and WRO must be denied tenants' 
names for the very rea9Ol1S they want • 
them, i.e., that they view the tenants as a 
clearly-identifiable special Interest group 
to be dealt with accordingly. This kind of 
classification, especially by others, Is one 
of the things civil liberties exist to avoid. 

It is also imaginable that landlords 
prefer not to announce that their proper-
ties are leased to the city. Does a class 0( I 
landlords have any less claim on basic con- I 4 

slitutional rights than their tenants? 
Making things still WOl'le Is the uncer

tainty about what happens to names after 
they pass through the hands of WRO and 
PAT. 

There are, to say the least, appropriate 
grounds for the release of public records. 
But the fact that somebody qualifies f~ • t 

public housing Is not one of them. Even the 
affluent have their problems with privacy 
these days. The poor have no less right to 
privacy for the fact of being poor, 

The deniers 0( their rights make It hard '} I 

enough for them already without their I 
friends making things stili harder. 

* * * OrganlzatlGal or lndlviduall who ... die 
gllJllul 01 the political or IOclaI actIoII II*" 
trum In tbe Ion CIty area are blvtaed " 
submit their view. to So8pboI SouDdD(f, I 
regular VlewpolDt featare. ,TIllIII ID .. 
column, open to lIpokeapenou • dlIMI-
ten, 8Dd COIdent wUI not be edltetf wItbeII 
tbe knowlqe of the .wrlterl'" C. 
trlbutlonl aIIouId be typed, double 1,1. 
ud I1UI approxlm8te1y three Nee II 
length. Addre I Soapbox Soundolf, DaUy 
Iowan, 201 Communlutlonl Center. 

19li I!ttets 
Richard Nllon 
WhiteHouse 

Dear chimp: 

---

Well, now that tile ,overnmellt'. 
cleaned out, you ell! ItIrt lip tile 
bomblnl Dews ....... 
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Joint policy statement 
· 'legalizes' . Iowa abortions 

By MONICA BAYER 
NewlEditer 

A joint polley statement Issued Monday 
I by the Iowa MedIcal Society and Univer

sity of Iowa Hospitals clears the way for 
legal abortions In the state. 

The policy, according to Dean Borg, 
director of hospital information 1eI'Vicea, 
was first constructed by VI hospital. and 
then adopted by the Iowa Medical Society. 

according to Borg, and performing abor
tions at thIa time would Interrupt "nonnal 
hospital procechnI." 

The polley reIeaIed by the Iowa Medical 
Society was "sIlghtly amended", accor
ding to 801'". A lOCiety spokesperson said 
It was "Intended as a point Ii reference for 
hospitals as they consider the (abortion) 
matter at a local level. " 

and that approval after that time would be 
given only "when necessary to the preser
valion of the life or health of the pregnant 
woman." 

Other pollcy recommendations are: 
-Lab procedures should Include tests 

for Rh blood factor and prevention of Rh 
sensiUzaUon. 

"It was written to abide by the two 
recent Supreme Court decisions and takes 
into account the most stringent rules the 
state legislature could pass," Borg said. 

"It was developed on how abortlOlll 
would he handled at lDliverslty hospltall 
and the Iowa Medical Society thought It 
was good enough that they have adopted 
the same plan for aU hospitals and all doc
tors in the state, " he added. 

Borg cautioned that VI hospitals are not 
currently performing abortions and that 
no starting date can be given--"We are not 
in the abortion business. 

"We are looking for facilities where 

The nine rectXllllendations of the policy 
Include: 

-All facilities performing the service 
muat be accredited with the appropriate 
bureau or lIcenaed by the State Board of 
Health. 
-A consent form muat be signed by the 

legal parent or guardian except for 
married women or those over 19 (18 
effective July r" 1973) who may give their 
own consent. 

-Pre- and post~rative Instructions 
and counseling should be provided, 
including advice on family planning. 

-Reporting of legal, induced abortion is 
essential. The State Department of Health 
is responsible for coUecting data and 
preservation of confidentiallty. 

The policy also states that "no facility, 
physician or other personnel should be 
required to assist with an abortion, nor 
should any patient be forced to receive 
such an operation." 

Borg said the original VI policy was 
drawn up by the hospital staff, the hospital 
obstetrics and gynecology department and 
the American College of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology. 

(
pregnancy terminations could take place, " 
Borg continued. "We'd like to have an area 
where the tennlnations wouldn't disrupt 
things. 

-A "termination of pregnancy" com
mittee's approval Is required to perform 
abortions "beyond the period of viability." 
Borg said this "viability" normally occurs 
between the 24th and 28th weeks of preg
nancy. 

"This is when the fetus probably takes 
00 life as we know it. At this time it is no 
longer just a matter between a woman and 
her doctor, " 

Exact time for initiation of the policy Is 
up to VI hospitals and "when we have 
facilities," Borg said. 

"We do not have to walt for a state law," 
he added. "The Supreme Court In effect 
wiped out the Iowa law and that's what this 
policy is saying," 

I 
(' 

Currently all available space at VI 
hospitals is being "used to capacity" 

Borg said no committee permission is 
necessary prior to the 24 week deadline 

Defense wants Nixon aides to talk 

Papers trial linked to Watergate? 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Dan

iel Ellsberg's chief attorney 
asked Monday that 11 present 
and former government offi
cials be ordered to tell what 
they know about IJnks between 
Watergate conspirators and an 

• alleged burglary of an office 
containing EIIsberg's psy
chiatric records, 

Attorney Leonard Boudin said 
he wants to find out whether the 
Pentagon papers indictment 
was part of a "political espion-
age" plot. , 

U,S, District Court Judge 
Matt Byrne took the request 
under submission but said affi
davits probably would have to 
be taken from the men before 
they were called to testify at the 
trial. 

The witnesses Boudin wants 
to call to a special hearing in
clude former Atty. Gen. John N. 

·tcbell resigned Atty, Gen. 
chard G. Kleindienst, resign

ed White House aide John Eh-
rlichman, former acting FBI 

Director L. Patrick Gray and 
convicted Watergate con: 
spirators E, Howard Hunt and 
G, Gordon Liddy. 

Boudin also named former 
special presidential counsel 
Charles W. Colson; John W. 
Dean III, fired Monday as pres
idential counsel; Watergate 
trial prosecutor Earl Silbert; 
Justice Department criminal 
division chief Henry E. Peter
son, and Robert C. Mardian, 
former assistant attorney gen
eral who became poUtical coor
dinator of the Committee for 
Re-Election 01 the President. 

The judge Indicated he would 
be amenable to a request by 
Boudin to send jurors home and 
suspend trial testimony "until 
this situation is cleaned up, if it 
can be cleaned up." 

Boudin said he felt revela
tions which would come out of 
affidavits and testimony "will 
mean the end of this case," but 
added the defense would not be 

satisfied with affidavits alone 
because "very frankly, we don't 
trust the government of the 
United States." 

"I am certain," defense attor
ney Leonard Wemglass told the 
judge later, "that this case 
should not go to the jury under 
the cloud that now sits over it." 
Weinglass is Russo's chief at
torney, 

Welnglass also asked that Eh
rlichman be questioned about 
his intentions when he contac
ted Byrne about possible ap
pointment as FBI director last 
month. 

Byrne announced from the 
bench before proceedings began 
that he had been contacted on 
April 5, had met with Ehrlich
man at the Western White 
House in San Clemente and was 
introduced to President Nixon. 

He said ther,e was no dis-

cussion of anything related to 
the Pentagon papers trial and 
that he refused to consider the 
offer until the trial 's end. 

"The mere fact of the con· 
tact," said Weinglass, "ralses 
some questions In our minds of 
what was In Mr, Ehrlichman's 
mind when he contacted the 
court." 

BIvouAc . . . . . '. . 
As in 

Bilcepaclcs 
& 

framepacks 
CLINTON STREET MALL 

(Between Washington & Clinton) 

., Iowa Senate votes 

~ private school aid 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 

CONTACT LENS WEARERS 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)

The Iowa Senate voted 39 W 9 
Monday to require local school 
districts in Iowa to furnish up to 
$30 per pupil a year in auxiliary 
services for pupils In private 
schools, 

Under terms of the bill, 
passed earlier by the House, the 
legislature would appropriate 
money to the local school 
districts for this purpose. The 
bill was returned to the House 
(or action on Senate amenclmen-

testmg services and data proc
essing services for the private 
schools. 

An amendment proposed by 
Sen. Joan Orr, D-Grinnell, 
would have required that the 
services be performed at public 
school buildings rather than at 
private schools. 

But Sen. Gene Kennedy, ~ 
Dubuque, said it makes more 
sense to "take the service to the 
student rather than the student 
to the service. " 

Now allastthere Is a way to properly care lor contact lenses without lusa or 
bother. Lenslne. The unique three·ln-one solution which eliminates the need 
lor separate wetting, cleaning, and soaking solutions. And all It COlts I. 
lwenty·flve cents to help get you started. Lenslne's special oller I. being 
made at this time so that you can lind out how convenient it is to use Lenlin •. 
And how remarkably effective, Imaglnel One solution that does It all, Wets. 
soaks, cleans-just the way your eye doctor recommends-without having to 
use three different sotutlons, And that's not all. With this special oller you 
also get Lenslne's exclusive lens case in which you can slOre or soak your 
conlact lenses. Don't walt. Send now lor this-very special oller, Len.lne, plut 
a brand new lresh soak and store case. Just 25¢, Write to: Ltnsint, Dept. U-s, 
660 North Wabash. Chicago, Illinois 60611. 

I Is, 
, ~ Gov. Robert Ray has budg-

. Leaving Early?? eted $4.4 milllon for such serv-
ices over the 1973-75 biennium. 

The bill would require that 
money be spent for special edu
catton, health services, reme
dial education programs, il-

l brary and resource centers and 
audio-visual centers and equip

\ I rnent. 
If money Is left over, it would 

I permit funding of guidance ser
vices, scientific instruments, 

t • 

I Bozek rules 
death was 
overdose 

~ A man who was found dead In 
a Coralville motel probably died 
01 a drug overdose, Johnson 
County Medical Examiner Dr. 
T, T. Bozek said Monday. 

• 4 He made that finding, pen-

, , 

,l., 

I 
• . I 

ding further laboratory testa, 
for the death 01 Mark C. Eld
smoe, 19, Cedar Raplda, whole 
body was found about 10 a,m. 
Sunday by Coralvi1le police, 
who had ~ called to the 
Ihltel, 

Officers said that when they 
arrived at the Clayton House 
Motel, John William Davies, 20, 
Cedar Rapida, told the police 
that Eidsmoe was In the room. 

Two charges of lllegal 
poaaesslon of drugs with Intent 

° Antique_. 
° Bicycle. 
° Motorcycle. 

° Furniture 
°Beds, Blankets, Quilts, Etc. 

PLEASE, NO CLOTHING OR JUNk 
Plea .. live UI your lilt of consignments soon 10 we 
can advertl .. your sale Items. Items consigned for 
sa .. should be broutht to the Armory on Fri., May 11 
after 10 I.m ...... ss prior arrangements are made. 

For further Information pleal. contact: 

f 1 

' to deliver were filed agalnat 
Davies by Coralville officers. 
,Ooralv\lle Police Judge L. G, 
Klein set bond at f2,500 and 

WIllIa .. Coe. 
,337·5955 

Joe Wayner 
337·3654 

Dick Hou.ton 
338·1109 

, ' I 

t I 

bound Davies over to the John
IOn County Grand Jury. 

Cedar Raplda police have 
liked that Davies be held for 
other chltges to be flied there. 

WIIIII.. Furnllh 
35101270 

William McArthur 
337·7338 

Summer Job Interviews 
Interviews at 3:30 or 6:30 

Tues., May 1.t 
Indiana Room 3rd Floor I.M.U. 

limes Mirror ,Company 

The DaIly lowa&-lowa City, lowa-Tlles_, May I, 1~ 5 

This Area's Exclusive Dealer for 

STEINWAY EVERE" 
and other fine pianos 

Dlus 
HAMMOND ORGANS 

HILIBRUNNER'S 
116 Second 51. 5.E. 

They don't add up to very much. 

Except for looks. 
Reversible halter 
wrap. $4 

Pastel bfushed denim 
J;horts in pink, yellow, 
white . $5. 

Rib knit halter. $7. 
Blue jeans denim shortJ;. $5. 
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Senior photos: don't panic 

I bad my pictures taken for Ibal senior photo book tblng 
and now I read In tbe paper that it's been cancelled. What 
happens 10 my pictures?-L.V. 

Relax. You've got your signals crossed a bit. The "thing" 
that's been cancelled is the "River City Sampler" which was 
to be a compendium or activity coverage and campus group 
pictures, et cetera. The senior directory, which is what you 
had your picture taken for, will be published. 

Touring wineries 
Where is there a wine factory that one can visit? I am new 

to tbls area tbls year and will be viSiting all around about a 
500 mile circle 'rom here this summer.-A.P.H. 

Well , you could go some twenty miles to our west and take 
your pick of the Amana villages. Each has its own winery, for 
what it's worth. At the risk of bringing down the wrath of 
Amana people on SURVIVAL LINE. we should note that 
these are really tourist attractions and their wines, though 

not p'articul!lrly minimal in price, are minimal in quality. And 
it is very difficwt. generally, to actually see their production 
facilities. 

As you say you'll be traveling around the nation's mid·sec· 
lion, SURVIVAL LlNE's resident wine freak suggests some 
real wineries that happily show off their entire production 
process. And. as evidence of their "non·tourist" nature. he 
notes that the wines of all three are in national distribution. 

Meier's Wine Cellars, Silverton. Ohio (just outside Cincin· 
natil . Tours Monday through Friday between 9 a.m. and 
noon, and between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. Samples. yes. Snacks 
available. Their vineyards, by the way, are not located here ; 
they are up on the Great Lakes. 

Bronte Winery and Vineyards, Keeler, Michigan (about 90 
miles from Chicagol . Tours Monday through Saturday bet· 
ween 10 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Their vineyards are right there, 
too, so you can see the entire process from grape to bottle. By 
the way, if you do want to see the actual bottling. don't goon a 
Saturday as they only bottie Monday through Friday. 

One additional suggestion, though out of the geographic 
area you delineated : Probably the best winery tour in the 
nation, or at least this side of California, is Great Western 
Wines in Hammondsport, New York. Their tours are Monday 
through Friday only, betwcen 8:30 a.m. and 11 :00 a.m .. and 
1:00 p.m. and 3: 30 p.m. They're closed. in addition to weeken· 
ds, all legal holidays and the last two full weeks in July . 

There are others, in Wisconsin and Missouri . for instance. 
but they tend to be more toward the local small·scale 
operations I ike those in the Amanas. 

SURVIVAL phones silent 
SURVIVAL LINE's phones will not be ringing again until 

June. SURVIVAL LINE will continue to appear daily through 
May 16, however. During this period our staff will continue to 
work on the avalanche of your problems and questions that 
currently has us inundated. 

Should you have a problem lhat can't wait until our phones 
start ringing again in June, write to us at Communications 
Center, Iowa City, and we'll try to help. 

SURVIVAL 
GOURMET 

• • 

' .. , . 
. 1. 

Your contributions to SUR· 
VlVAL LINE's Survival Gourmet 
are earnestly solicited. Send your 
recipes, one to a card or page, 
(and, hopefuUy, typed I to Tum· 
my·Acbe, The Dally 10"", I .... 
Clty,lo .... 

Many Iowa Citian.~ are following through on their meat 
boycott by observing meatless Tuesdays and Thursdays. Sur· 
vival Gourmet today suggests a nutritious meatless dish 
from southern Italy. If you want to do the wine thing with 
this, most any very dry white wine will do well and. if you've 
got some'Soave Bolla around, this is the time to pop its cork. 

This dish can be served by itself. or along with some kind of 
pasta and sauce, or (for a main dish I is fantastic stuffed into 
manicotti (tubes of pasta .. at most supermarkets locally. 
right alongside the macaroni I. 

UNNAMED DISH FROM SOUTHERN ITALY 

Combine 2 cups cbopped cooked spinach, I up rlcolla cheese (at 
Eagle . A&P . or can substitute cottage cheese If you must- not as 
good) , 'Iz cup ,rated parmes.n cheese, 2 eus, s.1t .. d pepper to 
taste, aU In a large bowl. Sh.pe the mixture Into little balls, roll them 
in some floar, and drop Into boiling sa lted water . Simmer for 20 
minutes. drain . and serve. Serves four . 

If you're going to sturt manicotti with the mixture. stop after mixing 
everything together. Preheat your oven to 350 degrees. Simmer the 
••• icotti as per package instructions . Then fill with the uncooked 
mixture above. Lay these in a lightly oiled baking dish . top with 
apa.bettl ... ce, and bake for 20 minutes in a 350 degree oven . Serves 
lix. 

'COlE, CDME ~SSOR
ALL \N lllE NAME (7 SCIENCE' Ii 

Box 1523 Ea,t Lan,lng. Michigan 

Tumbleweeds 

II 
.... 

by T.K. Ryall 

MeMO: rr WOUL~ AWfAR 1HAT 
1ltE MAHOUT lECHNIQUI: IS 
. M01\~ INVI&J:NOU5 10 "THE O1't\ER 
SPfCIJ:5 OF INPIAN. 

What you missed while you were in the bat .... oom 

Commercial sublimity 
Picture, if you will, an old man on afann A yo'or.d or two about t~e CLIO ~ddition of Radio, and other innovations 

waving good-by to his children and grand- orgamzatlon and the ~tuette .wlll serve a mt~ the media. As recent as 1972, an Inter. 
children as they depart down a dirt road in dual purpose here : fIrst to mform, and natIOnal Print show was introduced. 
a stationwagoo. Ten little Indians, one by secondly and most importantly, to fill the Getting back to what you will be seeing 
one, fall to the hammer of the needle, or outrageous space assigned this reporter on you should remember that CLIO statuette~ 
reds, or whites. They arise with that a two hour notice. are presented only to "bests" in Product 
"special feeling" at an outdoor booth, The CLIO statuette (picture something Campaign and Technique Categories. Only 
enjoying their hamburgers at Mac· between lhe Oscar, the Irving, the Toni one award is presented and that goes to the 
Donalds, s~ "Buy the world a coke" and the Pancho) was inspired by Bran· company that made the entry.'The actors 
as peeled from a Polaroid. cusi 's sculpture "Bird in Space" which was do not receive CUO's as was generally 

In a marvelOlll illustration on the bar. to later inspire Stravinski and Richard thought. 
mooy of continuity we find ourselves in Bach. You will find a great deal of humor here 
Monte Carlo, watching Don Adams break CLIO, in Greek mythology, was one of and minimum of pathos. Allowing for a 
the bank in Skittle Scoreball, dreaming of the thirteen muses, and two of the three moment of brevity (which is my fort), one 
tanning on the beaches of the Virgin ascots, known as the Proclaimer, Glorifier must remember that device-created com· 
Islands on a mere fifty dollars a day sun and Celebrator of the masses and near mercials in realistic households go beyond 
guaranteed. Not liking your tan, you' call stagy ones in that they not only 
your daughter and talk about the time she acknowledge the ascendancy of the real 
sat on your lap and got her braces caught world in their capacity to amuse, but are 
together after her boyfriend hung up on actually derived from clip rendering the 
her on an AT&T telephone. world. 

Ring a bell? You wiu see a lot of this here. 
In a film not lasting more than forty-five . ~ven H&R Block i~ repr~nt~,d, which 

minutes you will see the above included inCidentally, won the campaign award. 
among f~rty.seven of the best national and Some other highlights include Ken Nor· 
international commercials as judged by dine's "LEVI" commercial about the 
more than :ot advertising executives in "stranger" in town, which won the Film 
New York, Chicago, London, Paris, Bar- A I ka Seltzer> Effects Award, and th~ ABC "Wide World 
celona, Frankfork, Milan and Scottsdale. masses. Early renditions of CLIO show her of Sports" montage which was selected for 

The film 1m ato Awards For ERec- or him holding a rolled papyrus or ancient "Editing." 
tiveness ~ AcbleviDg Marketing ObJec- joint. The modern version, as executed by Other . cat~gories Include electr~nic 
tlves will be offered free (and con- Marcel Diesrag of Sculptural Promotions, effects, direction, low budget, automobiles 
tinuously) today from 2:30 to 4:30 in substitutes appropriate symbols for the and auto accessories (which was won for 
Phillips Auditoriwn and again tomorrow TV, Radio and Print media (each of which the twenty·second year in a row by Midas 
from 1:30 to 4:30 in Shambaugh Ifinddifficulttomakeout.) Mufflers). 
Auditorlwn (by the library) . The organization was founded in 1960 to The foreign contingent is highlighted by 

Each commercial is a winner in a cer- conduct the arulUa) CLIO A WARDS com· Japan's Matsushota Electric Blanket com· 
tain category, chosen from 1241 American petition, judged by professionals (men· mercial in which the blanket is totally 
and 470 International commercials (there lioned above) and designed to r~ognize responsible for the birth of two dozen 
are 33 ofthe former and 14 latter). the outstanding national, regional, local grade A baby chickens. 

For those of you who watch the t Ie you (and foreign ) broadcast advertising of the It's all terribly indicative and excellent 
will perhaps recognize half of tb!lSC paSt yet\r. Added in 1~ (perhaps it was in rainy·dayentertainment. 
"shone": a few are those "public service" June, or March), the competition aimed at 
who can afford only scant (and late-night) furthering the exchange of concepts and -Dr. lIershal Schmedick 
spots, while many others are localized. techniques. That would be, of course, the Local Patron of the Arts 

Pogo by Wait Kelly 

( for occupants only ) 
, 

Summer sublets can be a real hassle 
Subleasing is a real hassle in Iowa City 

during the summer months. There are, by 
a conservative estimate. 50 per cent fewer 
renters attending the university's summer 
session than during the fan and spring 
sessions. 

Unless your landlord agrees in writing to 
release you from your full 12 month 
obligation, including especially the sum· 
mer, you are obliged to fulfill the contract. 

If you are presently under a 12 month 
lease, and you are soon going to be 
subleasing. then PAT makes the following 
suggestions: • 

1. Read your lease very carefully. 
Z. See If your lease puts any restrictions 

00 your right to sublease. 
3. Contact your landlord about your 

plans to sublease, and get your landlord's 
written approval. 

4. Think of offering any prospective sub
tenant a reduction in rent as an 
Inducement for renting. 

5. Sign a lease with the subtenant. 
6. Make provisions for a damage deposit 

with the subtenant. 
7. Make sure the subtenant and your lan

dlord have an address and a telephone 
number where you can be reached during 
the subtenancy: 

S. Make arrangements to examine the 
apartment with the subtenant before the 
subtenancy expires. 

PAT can provide you with leases for han· 
dling subtenancies. We'll also answer any 
other questions you might have about 
subletting. Call or stop by the PAT office in 
the Memorial Union. 

Tenants probably have more choice in 
rentals now than during the past several 
years. Fewer tenants and more rental 
unil8 mean thai tenants should be more 
selective, ask more questions, and avoid 
landlords who are uncooperative or who 

have a history of poor treatment of reno 
ters. 

Also, tenants should nol panic about fin· 
ding housing now for the fall semester. 
Most landlords will want a tenant looking 
for rail housing now to sign a 12 month 
lease beginning in June. Unless the tenant 
plans to remain in the Iowa City area for 
the summer, there will be the hassle or 
subletting. 

Unless the apartment is simply too good 
to pass up, be very wary of signing a lease 
that takes effect June I, 1973. If possible, 
negotiate with the landlord for either 
August 15th or September 1st. Sell yourself 
as a good tenant. Shop around more. Don't 
lose patience and take the first place you 
see. 

Landlords are very much aware of the 
decline in tenants. the decline in university 
enrollment, and the oversupply of rental 
units in this area. Landlords are compen· 
sating by offering more 12 month leases. 
and by giving the impression that unless a 
tenant rents now. for the fall. there won't 
be any housing available when school 
begins in late August. 

Renting in Iowa City near the university 
will remain a seller's market. This is true 
for this year and for many more to come. If 
you want to rent "close in." remember so 
do thousands of others. Landlords arc also 

trivia 
What did Prelton Foster 

c:al1 hi. tugboat In tbe old 
televllton ahc!w Waterfront? 

Chug to the personals. 

aware of the competition from tenants for 
"close in" apartments. 

Rentals near the university are often the 
most expensive and usually in the oldest 
rental units. Density of population is also 
greatest in areas nearest the university. 

Despite the impression given by the 
university's housing officials. and the 
admissions office. and others, PAT does 
not engage in referrals. PAT cannot. and 
won't. find your housing for you. PAT 
believes very strongly that housing is a 
personal decision. that tenants can make 
their own decisions. their own choices. 

PAT does suggest that tenants write 
down for themselves. prior to shopping 
around for an apartment. just what they 
want (] bedroom. 2 bedroom. furnished . 
unfurnished. el&.l. what they can afford 
(including utilities and normal living 
expenses I. whether they will walk, ride the 
bus. or take a car to campus, and related 
items. 

In other words, now what you want and 
can afford in housing before beginning the 
search. A tenant can eliminate a lot of 
unnecessary searching if he knows what he 
wants beforehand. 

PAT can assist tenants with Information 
about leases-thelr meaning-and with 
some informalton, in a general way, about 
local landlords. 

PAT has street maps of this area, Iowa 
City and university bus maps and route 
schedules, and some speCific Inrormatlon 
on landlords against whom tenants have 
filed complaints. 

If you do find a rental unit that meets 
your needs and your budget, then be sure 
to ask the present tenants what the place is 
like. what the landlord is like. average cost 
of utilities. and related. topics. 

In renting. be prepared. be nosy . Insist 
on your rights. The landlord won 't insist on 
them for you. 

In Concert 

HUBE,RT LAWS 

Fri., May 4 • 9:30 P.M. 

Coe Auditorium 
Cedar Rapids 

tickets $300 at the door 

Buy 2 Tacos 
Get 1 FREE 

(with this COupon) 

Finest eating chichn 
in the world 

'SNACK PACK 
chicken marinated in special spices, 

french fries & buttered roll 

Reg. 99c 79C 

TUES., WED., THURS. 
MAY 1, 2, 3 

BOTH LOCATIONS 

r 

1 
I 

Beef & Burger 
Across from the 

Pentacrest 

Highway 6 West 
Coralville 

I 

CROSSWORO. PUZZL;Ii; . r 
Edited by WILl. ~NG ,. 

ACROSS 

I Deems 
6 Lump 

J 0 AmeriCli n 
warbler 

14 Be of use 
15 San-
18 Govern 
17 Emblem for 

Lafitte 
19 Bradley 
20 Related 
21 Writer Wister 
22 Tremulous 
23 Put a curse on 
24 Group: Abbr. 
25 Madison Ave. 

speCialties 
26 Vertical 
27 Duo in 

"Merchant of 
Venice" 

31 Faux pas 
3.f Genesis man . 
36 Tobacco drier 
37 Germ·free state 
39 Hold an alumni 

affair 
41 Common French 

verb 
42 Aural 
44 Rent again 
45 Small finch 
47 Products of 

smelting 

49 Corn genus 12 Wings 
50 Italian coins 13 Sea bird 
51 Mariner's course: 18 Washington Sq. 

Abbr. girl 
M Stately 22 Bl>tbe-r 
57 Flavoring herb 24 Once, in 
58 Portico Scotland 
59 Presently 25 Chill 
80 Narrator of 26 "Pirates-" 

"Treasure 28 Bucket handle 1 
Island" 29 Bone: Prefix . 

62 Metallic element 30 Opposite of dele· 
63 Do newsroom 31 Celt 

work 32 Italian city 
64 Gate holder 33 Feathery plant 
65 Sharpness 35 Movie preview 
68 Hawkshaws props 
67 Holy Roman 38 Greek letter 

emperors 40 Spur 
DOWN 43 Of a religion 

___ 46 Elver's parent 
I Indian of rank 48 Scope 
2 Summon forth 51 Allotment 
3 Religious cup 52 Kind of drum 
4 Oven 53 Relaxes 
5 Artful 54 Level 
6 Sailors' lookout 
7 "Sleepy Hollow" 55 Geralnt's wife 

56 Summons to 
dinner et al. 

8 Sign 
• Bare peak 

10 Part of a certain 
51 "Whose - are 

you on?" 
flag 58 Comic turn 

11 Himalayas, to 80 Plane 
W. W. II fliers 81 U. N. agency 

PROFESSIONAL 
TENNIS 
RACKET 
RESTRINGING 

At IOWA BOOII 
NOW'S THE TIME 

, . 
I ~ 

, ! 

• • 

I .\ 
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In the dogout 
Not everyone at Satur

day's Iowa baseball game 
was watching the action_ 
'IbIs fan was more occupied 
retrieving her best friend 
Snoopy. Photo by,Jlm Trum
pp. 
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'Gentleman's demonstrations' 
display spirited positions on issues 

By JEFF FORD 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

LON DON. England-I have viewed the protest politics of English 
students from the vantage point of a participant as well as a spec
tator. Recently, I look part in a march and rally held in the idyllic 
academic community of Oxford. At that time, an Oxford student 
made the remark that most demonstrations in America appeared 
to be "bloody-minded rioting." 

That remark brought to my mind the "May Day" parades Iowa 
City has held in recent years. and I could see why an Englishman 
would have such an impression. More than likely. the "newswor
thy" American student demonstrations are "riots." at least in com
parison to the "genlieman's demonstrations" English students 
favor . 

The English protests and demonstrations I observed lacked the 
type of self-styled revolutionary leader whose action seems to be 
inspired by a couple of six packs. They also lacked the Little 
League mentality represented by rock tossers and their cheering 
section. 

By the same token. the "establishment" was not represented by 
shiny helmeted. white faced police resplendent in their storm 
trooper outfits. If the English demonstrations tended to be calm 
and restrained. then they also seemed about as exciting as your 
afternoon soapbox series. 

receive has fallen below the minimum level needed for maintenan
ce. Further, the amount of the grants is based on a "parental 
means" test which makes the unreliable assumption that parenL~ 
are willing and able to pay their share of the maintenance con
tribution. 

I do not intend. however. to discuss any further the arguments 
relating to the grants campaign because they are lengthy and com
plicated. What is more important for the purpose of this story is 
that the student campaign has as its underlying basis a demand for 
an end to the "subtle" forms of sex: and social discrimination (i.e., 
against the working classl which have been a characteristic of 
British education for so long. 

For whatever reasons. though I smell political pie. student have 
received support from two important and "establishment" groups 
in Britain-the Labour Party and the Trade Union Council. The 
newspapers generally have given favorable attention to the 
lackluster student campaigns. English students see little use in tac
tics which may bring them into disfavor with SOCiety as a whole. 

Perhaps this is a result of the ractthat authorities seriously con
sider stUdent demandS and proposals, usually finding grounds for 
satisfaction or compromise on the issue. As long as this continues. I 
ex:pect that most student campaigns will remain dignified and 
proper. I think that it's something like not biting the hand that feeds 
you. After all. students who are asking for something from a 
system are not about to attempt to o\lcrthrow it. 

£omedy at Community Theatre 

r Much ado about love 

Yet one should not mistake tbe restraint and politeness of English 
student demonstrations for passivity; notbing could be more 
incorrect. For behind the placid "etiquette" of their protest 
politics, English students display spirited and articulated positions 
on the issues with whicb they are concerned. More importantly, 
even though student protest politics has lost its romantic appeal, 
English students have not turned apathetic en masse. like their 
American counterparts. 

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIf - -:Girls! Girls! Girls!: 

1 By DAVID HOBART 
SIa II Writer 

It isn'l everyday that a Uni
versity of Iowa instructor will 
lake the chance to see if their 
own classroom ideas will work 
in practical application. 

That's exactly what Miriam 
Gilbert, assistant professor of 
English. has done. Gilbert. who 
bas been teacbing Shakespeare 
at VI for four years, is directing 
tbe Communi Theatre's 

production of Shakespeare's 
~Iuch Ado Aboul Nothing. 

love. Caugbt In the middle are 
the lovers, who at turns are per
suaded by the opposing fac· 
tions. 

The audience is privy council 
to all the secrets the various 
conspirators withhold from 
each other. The fun is in wat
ching the characters come to 
the realizations which the 
audience has already reached. 

The play has not been con tern
pori zed for this production. As 
Gilbert commented, "In 400 
years, Shakespeare has never 
lost money at the box: office." In 
four centuries, certain words 
may have become obscure, but 
with an understanding of the 
lines, an actor can physicalize 
the underlying feeling. 

Gilbert continued, "I'm con
vinced tbe Community 
Tbeatre's actors can do it; 
every part is a good one. In 
Shakespeare there's no such 
thing as a bad role." 

The performances will be at 8 
p.m. on May 4, 5. 9, 10, 11 and 12, 
and at 2 p.m. May 6. The Iowa 
City Community Theatre is 
located at the 4-H Fairgrounds, 
south on Highway 218. 

I, In tbe play a courtly assem-

~ 
b1age of noblllty goes through 

The scenes shift from serious 
to slapstick, from tender to 
bawdy. Gilbert and assistant 
director Lois Pinker worked on 
bringing out the proper tone for 
each scene. 

much ado to ensure tbat certain 
'Y~" ~p\e taU 111 \ove. M \be 
same time several vil/anous 

" 

counterparts do tbeir best to see 
that tbe young people fall out of To the counterbalancing of 

r -, 
Tuesday, May I 

6:30 a m. Sunrise Semester . "T he 
Heavenly TWins-Astronomy and 
Astrology ". with Professo r 
Engelberg Schucking. 2 

9:30 Rocky and His Friends. Bet
ter known as Rocky and Bullwinkle . 
perhaps the best ca rtoon show we've 
ever had So Ihere. Mickey Mouse 9 

10 Not for Wom~n Only. Second 
part of a three parter on RAPE 3 

5:30 p m What's Nell' . Tours of the 
NASA space centers In Alabama . 
Florida and Texas 12 

7: 30 Hawaii Flve-O Andy Griffith 
as the head of a family of con artists. 
2. 4 Getting Away From It All . 
Another flim comedy, this One 
about two New York couples who go 
10 for the simple life on a Maine 
Island For some reason. it was 
filmed in Cali(prnia . 3. 8. 9. 

8 Behind the Unes. A report on a 
challenge to a T.V. station's license. 
A coa lition of blacks and poor people 
In Bluefield . W. Va. are challengin g 
the renewal of WillS ' broadcasting 
license on the grounds that since the 
station's oivners also own the only 
newspaper and tll'O of the three 
radiO stations they have an unfair 
monopology . Sounds logical to me. 
12 

830 Gargoyles. A science fiction 
fa nta sy about a half-human. 
half-reptile creature planning on 
wiping out mankind. Ick. 2,4. Black 
Journal. An interview lI'ith the 
editorial staff of Essence . a 
magazme for black women. 12. 

6 Wild Wild West. One of the 
classic Western plots . feeling 
remorseful over the hasty trial of a 

,,, murder suspect the.v cAptured. West 
and Ward do their own investigation . 
9. 

9 Marcus Welby, M.D. An episode 
about a 12-year-old with rheumatoid 
a[thrltis . 3. B. 9. 

10 :30 Terror on a Train. Glenn 
F'ord as an engineer II'ho attempts to 
prevent the sabotage of a munitions 
train . 2. 4. Jack Poar Tonlle. 
Scheduled guests include Eugene 
McCarthy and Haim Ginott. 3. 9. 
Johnny Carson. Singer Larry Kert 
11'111 appear . 6. 7. 

, . 
I I 

, . 

• 4 

., 

, • I 

, I 

7 Magic Carpet . A 
comedy-mystery about a European 
tour that picks up an ex tra Iraveler . 
who very much Interests the police . 
Susan Sam J ames stars 6.7 . 

- JAZZ NilE 
SPECIAL 

Orleans Shore Dinner 
Reg. '4'5 Special $3'5 

U of I Jazz Band 
• APPEARING LIVE 

Tuel., May 1, 1973 
9:30 P.M •. 

ADMISSION ONE DOLLAR 

scenes and roles, Gilbert has 
added another touch. DeSigner 
Jean Haddock's Elizabethan 
period costumes have been 
color·coordinated for the mat· 
ching male and female charac
ters. This color scheme has 
even been extended to a set of 
elaborate masks prepared by 
Rosie Seeks, wife of set desig
ner Jim Seeks. 

"Like tbe Elizabethans," said 
Gilbert, "We've concentrated 
tbe money on costumes, not 
sets." Nonetbeless, designer 
Jim Seeks bad a field-day desig
ning thl' stage for Much Ado. It 
consists of a tree, several ben
cbes, and a huge floor clotb 
which be describes as "a 
take-off on a mosaic town 
square theme." 

The audience sits in four 
aisle-lands around the stage. At 
times the characters will step 
aside from the play's action and 
address certain of their 
remarks to the people seated in 
the audience. 

Also in keeping with 
Elizabethan stage. music of the 
period is part of the play. along 
with dance movements based 
on the period. Choreognapher 
Michael Sokoloff arranged the 
several dances to fit the respec
tive moods of the play. 

Tickets for Mucb AdQ are 
available at the Iowa City 
recreation center, or may be 
held at the door if reserved in 
advance. 

The demonstration in O)(ford was part of a nationwide day of 
protest held by students in support of the National Union of Studen
ts' campaign for better grants. Protest activities ranged from mar
ches. occupations. and boycotts to lobbying in Parliament. A 
notable characteristic of student campaigns in England is that 
their purpose or aim is clearly and precisely stated. 

The grants campaign has four aims : an immediate increase in 
the level of grants in order to match the rise in the cost of living. an 
end to discretionary grants. better conditions for married women 
students, and an annual review of grants. 

These aims are put into a proper perspective when the differcn
ces between the English and American educational systems are 
considered. Not speaking qualitatively. American students "have 
got it good" as far as opportunities go to receive higher education. 

In England, however, educational opportunity is limited not only 
by a restriction on the number of students accepted, but also by the 
very tigbt (i.e., employmenll situation. Student grants are inten
ded to provide for the essential need-food. lodging. and books 
during term time. In tbeory, this is supposed to mean that anyone 
wbo qualifies academically sball be assured the financial means 
necessary to seek blgber education. 

In practice there are several catches in this fine idea. From my 
own experience, I know that the value of the grants students 

SeJl it fast 
RQRIIUR R R 

with a 

D.1. 

Classified Ad! 

Problem.? 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
CRISIS CINTIR 
608 S. Dubuque 11 A.M.'! A.M. 

~ 
Learnerls 
Permit. 
Cliff 'S Notes ~elp you understand 
novels. Ind poems. T~ey' re .. ~ 

pacQ~ lull 01 me , 
kind of o.planatfon 

... UTIJrsl. and Interprotatlon 
you need to study 
and review ellicient-

~~~~~ Iy. Cliff', Notes: written by experts 
Who want you to get 
more out 01 IIter
atura than lust 
a grade. 

Have I got a tip for . you! EcotGi' ... .. 'r. worid"g Oft It! 
DUring the Plst 1. yelrl Chit's 
NoI" hIS used OYtIf 2,0400,000 10nl 
01 piper ullng NC)Iclld pu'p. 

Hours: 
11 a.m.-midnight weekdays 
11 a.m.-I a.m. weekends 

Highway /) & 218 West 

George Pal's Production of H.G, Wells' 

War of the Worlds 
PLLJS-

More than 200 titles 
available at: 

IOWA BOOK 
& SUPPLY 

Corner Clinton & Iowa Ave. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

- -: Amateur Go-Go Contest : - -= Every Tuesday Bite' in = - -- -- The Dugout -- -- -- -- SIOO to the w:inner -- -- -- ,10 to each contestant -- -- -- Professionals cannot compete -- -TBEDUGOUT --- ---
- 312 1 st Ave. Coralville 351·9603 -n 1111111111111111 11111111111111111111 

SPECIAL! 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. 

May 1-2-3 

Double 
~fheeseburg,~i'~~ll, .• I' 

Two grollnd beef hamburgers broiled 
over an open flame, topped wit"h two 
slices of creamy cheese, catsup, 
mustard and pickle, all tucked into a 
toasty warm bun. 

reg. 59c 

Burger Chef 
F,.I" 11""",,,11 

101 S. Clinton .. 

Get out from under it at McDonald~. 

seape from the Planet of the Ait 
Tues.,tif Wed, 7p.rn. Only Illinois, IMU 

lndividual Seats Limited· $1.00 

McDONALD'S 
817 S. Riverside 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz. per W"k) 
-512 PER MDNTH

Free pickup & delivery 
twice a week. Everything 
is furnished: Di~per.s, COft

t~intrs, dtodor~nts. 
NEW PROCESS 

SHOWS AT 1 :45 . 4:12 
6:39- 9:06 

MA TI NEE J l.50-EV E. $2.00 
KIDS 1Se 

rt 'fItll'IA 
NOW ••• ENDS WED. r-

A JOHN BOOllMAN FILM 
SWllOg JON VOIGHT ' BURT REYNOLDS 
PANAVlStON •. TECHNItolOR. 

FEATUREAT 1:41)...3:39 11 
5:38-7:31-9:36 

MAT. 1.SO-EVE.2.00 

OPEN SHOW 
7:45 8:15 

Ul~l,lIfm!'WI 
ENDS TUES. 

liTHE FRENCH 
CONNECTION" 

-AND-
"MASH" 

NOW - ENDS WED. 
WEEKDAYS 7:10&9:10 

WEEKDAYS7:25&9:35 

.JaHN UBI,."B 
IttB ftUllN 
IK1BBBRIiI 
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r ------------------ · ~.f t ,. 3 !!! -+ 5 I Food prlce 

I DAILY IOWAN- chart· Q&A 
Student Legal .j.J ~ I· 

I Servlees ·0 (II ;C III • • ASurvlvalServiceutaffreport 
I .j.J '8 ~ ~ I/) r-4 'rl;; , ~ I Here are responses to some 

Food Pn·c tr:I M 0 .j.J 0 '8 • r-4 0 >- merchant questions on the 

I e ~ ~ '" II) (II 0 ::: . ~ ~ ~ ~ § methodology of last week's 

S 
: I (II III III ~ nj r-4 Qj Q) .j.J I grocery price chart: 

urvey ~.-1 til :> >! 'rl III ~ .0 .jJ t: 

I 
I:'t ~ 'rl . .!.....~ t: ~ 11:1.-1 . ~ .~ Q. Wby were sale Item 
~ :: 'U ° :;:v !J UO ~ ;~ .c ur-4 I Included? Tbis Isa't fair 10 

nala compiled by Alan Kinsey .... 'v tr:I Q ... .... ... v, v 3: stores tbat bave "everyday low 

I 
prices" and dOD't ruD 

~GrVRUl" ~~«. "specials." 
Bread: whole wheat,l lb. u I .,~ A. The general philosphy of 

I 
~~~ this study, as with the federal 

Milk: low fat , ~ gallon S~~ Consumer Price Index after 
~~ I which it is patterned, is to 

I 
Beans: dry white, 1 lb. ~ estimate how a consumer would 

I!. J; I fare shopping in a particular 
Pork chops: center cut, lb. store at a given time. The sur-

1 
__________ ....:._-I~~~.!..I~~~_1-;:.....;~_t---...;.._t'..;...;;..::;:...o::.IIt_....:;..;-=~ vey doesn't exclude sale items 

Round steak, bone-in,lb. ~\ . c::c. I any more than would a con-.;p ~ .. surner while shopping. In fact, a 

I 
consumer tends to buy more of 

Apples , fresh lIb. an item if it is on sale. One 
would assume that a store 

I Beans: green , cut, lib. can claiming lowest prices without 
"specials" would have con-

Bacon lIb. sistently lower "shelf prices" 

I resulting in lower overall 'rf'St. 

bba f h lib 
Q. Wby was De. Monte tuaa 

Ca ge, res. I I d d nc u e , wben my store 

I ordinarily carries two lelHl-

SardinE'S 3~-4oz. can pensive braads meeting the 
same criteria? 

I soup : bean lO-lloz .can A. In this case, the two 
less-expensi ve tunas were out of 

I
pears: ~s Bartlett , lib. ca stock at the time of the survey. The survey includes only 

I in-stock items because it makes 
Potatoes: Idaho,Slbs . 19. little difference to the consumer I Pop: orange, 12oz . can \lib" ~ tii·ve.E. GLF ~ooP~; )1 ~~~!~~;: ~~~~:ae~hen 

t . '-1 ~ Q. Wby are private bruds 

Eggs: medium,fresh ldoz . ~'l- Ef\~ !:SI} ~4 81+ fW~4~E I ~~~~::eb~':::'e often 

_______ ---------- ~to~~ sied brands in all respects 

Ryan: eleet 01 editor 

Won~t probe SPI taxes 

except labeling. If the private 
brand is available and it meets 
the same quality standards as 
the national brand, the prudent 
shopper will buy the private 
brand. 

Q. When r totaled the priCes In 
the various colwnns I found my 
total to be second-lowest, but 
you rated.my store lower. Why? Student Publications Inc. 

(SP!) Board will not be turned 
over to the In~rnal Revenue 
Service for inves tigation for 
failure to pay back taxes, accor
ding to Michael Pill , attorney 
for defeated Dally Iowan editor 
candidate Jim Ryan. 

Pill had said he would take 
this action at a SPI Board 
meeting April 26, during which 
SPI editor selection guidelines 
and status of SPI Board as a 
PIIblic agency or private cor
poration were questioned by 
Ryan. 

He added that he had said at 
the end of the meeting that no 
such action would be taken. 

"I made the statement hoping 
to get them (SPI Board) to do 
something themselves about 
editor selection guidelnes and 
corporation status," Pill said. 

Worth pur uing 

However, Ryan said, "The 
IRS thing is worth pursuing if 
SPI Board is a private cor
poration. It is one option open to 
us to get more information 
about the board and we will pur
sue it if we don't get the infor
mation." 

Ryan added that he had 
received no indication from SPI 
Board members at the end of 
the meeting whether the board 
would draw up more specific 
editor selection guidelines. 

"I will pursue getting 
guidelines," Ryan said, adding 
that he will approach student 
groups next fall for their opinion 
of the editorship selection 
process. 

"The university has too big a 
hand in hiring the DI editor, " he 
said, "and I don't know if 
students' interest are represen
ted in the editor selection." 

Ryan added that DI editor 

selection should be made by "a 
general election process" after 
a committee narrowed the field 
of candidates down to a smaller 
"qualified" number. 

Pill said SPI board's exact 
corporation status is significant 
for determining if the board can 
be required to have tighter 
editorship selection guidelines 
and in handling employe' 
problems. 

If the board is a private cor
poration, he laid, "there is not 
much we can do" about 
guideline specifications. But if 
the board is a state agency, or 
agent of the university, it should 
be required to make more 
specific editor selection 
guidelines, he added. 

Status uncertain 
P iII sai d the corporation 

status is uncertain because 
members of the board claim it 
is a private corporation, but 
taxes have never been paid-a 
requirement, he said, for a 
private corporation. 

In addition, the board does not 
pay rent to the university for the 
01 which uses university 
facilities, and accepts student 
activities fees. 

David Poula, SPI Board attor
ney, said he has talked with 
Ryan and Pill but " no 
agreements were made" and 
"they made no specific deman. 
ds for re lief." 

RECJo:1V~ AWARD 
BARRIE, Ont. (AP) - A 

Barrie truck driver was 
presented with a certificate of 
merit from the Canada Safety 
C9uncil and Dunlop of Canada 
recently. The truck driver de. 
liberately drove his truck into 
the path of a runaway car, sav
ing the only occupant - a 
3-year-illd boy - from serious 
injury. 

MANY LUXURY CARS DON'T GO 
FAR ENOUGH. 

All ol them have power Ileering Molt don't even oIfer Iud 
and power brakes .utandud. injection or four-wheel power-

But you have to pay extra lor air auiated disc brakes. 
conditioning and radial tires on 1OIlle. The Volvo 164E olfm all the 

Others make you extra to sit above II standard. 
on leather. So does one other popuJ.r 

. c.. But it goa 
.rouncI $ 14.000. 

And thlt'. aoin8 
far. 

1024 ht AVI. NE PHONE 3.3·2611 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

TRIUMPH. MG • JAGUA. 
VOL VO • ME.CEDIS BENZ. 'OPI1 

SPI Board's articles of incor
poration state it is a non-profit 
private organization, he said, 
adding non-profit organizations 
are not required to pay taxes. 

Although Poula said he could 
not comment on whether it 
would be legally beneficial for 
the board to have more precise 
guidelines for DI editorship 
selection, he said, " a cor
poration should have the power 
to govern who they will or will 
not hire." 

Protective Association for 
Tenants, was rejected for the 
editorship in March by a 
preliminary Committee 'which 
narrowed the contestants from 
five to three. 

At that time, Judy Ament, A4, 
S420 Currier, head of the com
mittee said the selection was 
based on criteria such as 
" recency of professional 
experience, recommendations, 
stringbook and a personal inter
view." 

A. The more importance a 
given itelll has in the con
sumer's market basket (e.g. 
bread vs. canned peaches) the 
more importance a price dif
ference is assigned in both the 
federal and the D1-8LS studies. 
Therefore some items are given 
greater emphasis (counted 
perhaps two or three times) in 
tallymg the total cost of the 
market basket than other items. 
mm'" l · lll_UI 

He said that although a cor
poration cannot discriminate on 
the basis of race, sex, religion 
and other factors, "no man has 
a right to a job" and Ryan 
"thinks he has this right. " 

George's is now closed at 
First Avenue. 

Not considered 
Robert Engel, associate dean 

of academic affairs, said that he 
has talked with DI publisher 
John Huffman, but Ryan's 
charges against SPI board 
"have not been considred by the 
administration . . 

Watch for our opening 
soon at the new location 

I 

downtown 
"This is a legal matter," he 

said, "and is in the hands of 
lawyers." • 

Engel added that the 
administration would only 
become involved in SPI board 
affairs if a new pubJisher had to 
be appointed. 

Ryan, a former University 
News Service employe and 
present coordinator of the 

114 SOe Clinton 
George's Gourmet 

Thank you for your patronage 

Now is the time, Dad! 
Bring the kids in to 
apply f~r a b.l. 

CARRIER ROUTE 
The Daily Iowan has routes opening 
in Coralville & Iowa City 

DAILY IOWAN ROUTES
* Teach responsibility 

* Allow time for other activities: 

- No mid·afternoon delivery to 
break up games 

- No collecting 

* Applicantl must be ten year. 
of age or older 

* Provides an opportunity for children to 
earn and budget their own spending money 

For more information about a D.I. route 
Phone 353·6203 or contact Jamel Conlin 
in Room 111, Communications Center 

Dinner Dime' Time 
4.7 p.Dl. Tues., Weds. 

-FREE PEANUTS-
Soak up the dime beer with some fine 

Bulk pizza. 

THE HULK 
Corner of Chureh & Dodge Phone 351·1500 

We'll be here to help you just as 
e have for the past. 3 generations. 

Ginsberg's 
·ewelers 

Downtown 
Cedar Rapids 

Mall Shopping Center 
Iowa City 

ORDER TICKETS NOW FOR 1973-74 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

alYlnlhln Philippine Dlnee 

DANCE SERIES Company 
Nov.mber 13, 1973 
Portray Intricate and beautiful native 
rltu.ls, .xcitlng b.ttles, d.nces of the 
prlncesse., night of the birds .nd other 

~=~ panor.mlc pictures of the Phlllppln ... 

KrnlllYI,.k Dlnee Complny 
of Slberll A season subscription to the d.nce 

Nov.mber 14, 1973 series. will consist of three tickets : 
First time In Amerlc.-Vlt.llty, One for the City Center Joffr.y B.llet 
discipline, rhythmic color .nd Intensive 
choteogr.phy. One for the Royal Winnipeg Ballet 

City Center J9ffrey aillet One for either the e.y.nlhan 

J.nu.~ 21, 22, 23, 1974 Philippine Dance Company or the 

H.lled by critics .s one of the m.jor Krasn.y.rsk o.nce Company of Siberi. 

b.n.ts on the Int.rn.tlo.n.1 sc.ne-e 
dynamic, young comp.ny performs In a 
wide v.rl.ty of d.nc. styles. 

Se •• on Subscription Prien 
ROYI' Winnipeg alnet Student Nonstud.nt 
M.rch 1, 2, 1974 Zone 1 S9.50 $'4.00 
A gifted .nd youthful C.n.dlan ~e2 6.75 11.25 
compllly-frHh, crisp .nd ov.rflowlng Zone 3 4.50 a.oo 
with an .xhllar.tlng spontaneity. 

.""'-,-----------.Detach and Mail--------------
N.me 

Addrat 

City St.te Zip 

Phone No. UI Student 10 number when .ppllc.ble 
I willi to ord.r the following D.ne. S.,I" 
SeaIon Subscrlpllona: 

h.ndllng ch.rg. $.25 

TotaIOut ____ _ 

If you order Zone 1 01 2 t1ckell, pit ... 
clrcl. preference of orchelt ... or 
balcony IevII Mating: OrcheltrajB.lcony 

For lox 0tIIce UN Only: 
LMei ' Section Row Se.ts 

ok me cr Amt: 

Make payment to Hancher AudItorium 2 
Pie ... charge my "'"tercharg. ~ 
Account: ~ 

-c.~rd~nU~m~ba-r-------------- t 

~~~--~---------- f 
ba_~n_k ...,..nu.,...m_be...,r...,._nd_I_'tt_._r, _ _ g_O_od_t_hru_ ~ 
.uthorlzlng slgn.ture II' ., 
Pl .... clrcl. cholc. of d.t.: ~ 
e.y.nlh.n Philipp In. Dane. Co. 3 
Nov. 13, 1973 
or 
Kr.,nsy.rak Oance Co. of Siberi. 
Nov. 14, 1973 
Joffrey e.llet 
J.n. 21 22 23 
Roy.1 Winnipeg B.llet 
M.rch 1 2 

If nrlt cholc. I. not .v.n.blt: 
_ pi .... u ... v.nablt .It.rn.t. zone 
_ pl .... u ... v.llablt .Itemat. date 
_pi .... u ... vall.blt .Ittmat. 

performanca 
_ pi .... r.turn order 

.~.-,---------------------------------

1=1 Hancher Auditoriuin 
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Amerlcal Lea,ue N 11I •• al Lea,ae 
Eall Eul 

W. L. Pct. G.B. W. L. Pct.G.B. 
Blltlmore 10 8 .526 - New York 12 a .800 -
Detroit 10 10 .500 1'1 Chicago 11 8 .579 1'1 
Mllwlukee 8 8 .500 1'1 Pittsburgh a 8 .571 1 
Ne" York 9 10 .474 ) Philadelphia t 9 .500 2 
Cleveland 9 12 .429 2 Monlreal 7 11 .389 • 
Bolton 7 10 .412 2 St. Louis 3 15 .187 8 

Welt Weat 
Chicago 10 5 .667 - San Francisco 18 6 .750 -
Kinin Clly 13 8 .619 - Cincinnati 13 8 .619 3 .. 
Cllllorni. 9 8 .529 2 Houston 14 10 .583 4 
Mlanuota 9 8 .529 2 Los Angeles 11 11 .500 6 
Olkland 9 11 .450 3Ya Allanta 7 \3 .350 9 
TUII 6 10 .375 f ill San Diego 7 15 .311 10 

Moaday'l Gamel Mead.y'. Gamea 
No glme. scheduled No games scheduled 

Tae,daY'1 Probable Pllche .. 
AlITlmelEDT 

Amerleaa Lealue 
NIII •• I I Lealae 

Klnus City (Busby 2·2 or Wright 
Houston (Reuss 3·1) at Phila· 

delphia (Cariton 4·2). 7 :35 p.m. 

l loG) at New York (Kline 1-2 or 
KekichO.0). 7:30p.m. Montreal (Moore ) . 1) at Allanla 

I 
Texas (Hand 1-1) at Boston (Lee (Gentry 2-21.Ip.m. 

)·0) .7:30 p.m. SI. Louis (Spinks 0·3) at San Diego 
Cllifornia (Singer 3·1) at Detroit ICorklns 1·2). 10:30 p.m. 

(Fryman 2·0) . 8 p.m. 
Oakland ( Holtzm an 3·. ) at Pittsburgh (Moose 2·1) at San 

MllwBukee (Parsons 1·2). 8:30 p.m. Francisco (Bryant3·1) , 11 p.m. 
, Cleveland (Strom 1·1) at Min· Chicago (Hooton 1·2) at Los 

f 
r 

nesota (Woodson 1~ ). 9p .m . 
Baltltnore (Cuellar 1·2) at Chicago Angeles (John 2·\) . 11 p.m. 

(Fisher 1·1) , 9 p.m. Only games scheduled 

lJawks at ISU today 
The Iowa baseball team travels to Ames today to face Iowa 

State in a doubleheader , weather permitti ng. The Hawkeyes 
currently stand 13 ·9-1. KCRG radio (1600) plans to broadcast 
the games. 

My ochin' bock 
Bob Fulgbem of Huntington Park, Cal. loses Marine Stadiwn. Fulgbem suffered a -brokell 

control of bls Oatbottom boat while traveling 130 back as his boat disintegrated. AP Wirephoto. 
mpb Sunday during a regatta at the Lont Beach 

Brewer signs big Cav pact 
rebounds. " 

The [)aily 10ll'an-(owa Cily, Iowa-Tues., May I, II7~Page t 

" ••• somehow the sound I heard belied my mental 

preconditioning about small table radios." 

@ 

The KLH Model 21 AM/FM Radio Receiver 

Not iust another radio. 

The Model Twenty-One AM·FM is the natural development of a concept that 
began over ten years ago with the now classic vacuum-tube KLH Model Eight 
radio , progressed with the all· transistor Model Eleven portable phonograph, and 
neared completion in the Model Twenty·One FM Radio Receiving System . Each 
step in this development has produced w idely-acclaimed and widely-imitated 
products which established standards of performance for size and price that 
became the goals of the industry. It is interest ing to note that the im itators of the 
several KLH radios have not survived and the Model Twenty·One AM·FM 
remains the pinnacle of sound quality In a c mpact package. 

Unapproached in performance by any other radIo, it invites comparison wi th far 
more elaborate and expensive receiving systems. I ndeed, unless the Model Twen· 
ty·One AM· FM Is placed away f!"Om larger and more elaborate equipment, any 
visitor to a showroom or home will not eas i ly identify it as the source of sound they 
hear. 
The Model Twenty·One AM· FM produces such an unreasonable amount of sound 

for its size and cost that the initial surprise at hearing it will never qu ite wear off. 

409 
Kirkwood 

I'h • 

. ,TEREO 
Shop 

338·9505 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 

CLEVELAND (AP) - The 
Cleveland Cavaliers, outbidding 
14 National Basketball Associ
ation teams and the New York 
Nets of the American Basket· 
baU Association, signed Min· 
nesota's Jim Brewer to a multi
year , milliolHioUar contract 
Monday. 

Fitch, who recruited Brewer 
out of high school for the Uni
versity of Minnesota, gambled 
he could sign the muscular 
Brewer last week when he 
traded starters John Johnson 
and center Rick Roberson to the 
P.prtland TraIl staters for the 
chance to draft Brewer. 

OUJ.STANDING CAR SERVICE )OFFERS 

The onceover 
The New York Knicks' Willis Reed gels a going over with a 

metal detector Monday at John F. Kennedy Airport in New York 
as the Knicks head (or Los Angeles and their first game with the 
Lakers for the NBA championship. AP Wirephoto 

Soccer club closing in on 
Upper Mississippi title 

Dally low8D News Services the assist. 
A 2"() halftime lead was stret· 

ched to the final ~ score on 
goals by Songolo, Darcy, John 
Bean and Roger Simmons. 

Now, if Brewer can play bas
ketball as well as the man he 
idolized when he was a youngs· 
ter, the Cavaliers will have 
solved one of their major pro~ 
lems. 

.. Jim has the intangible quali· 
ties all wiMers have,'L said 
Cleveland Coach-General Man· 
ager Bill Fitch. "With him in 
the lineup you'll get a lot of 

TWA 
Travel Info. Lines 

Meacham 351-1360 
Red Carpet 351 -4510 
Unitravel 354·2424 
World Wide 338-7525 
Campus Rep. 351 -5490 

The Iowa Soccer club moved 
a step closer to the Upper 
Mississippi Soccer Alliance 
championship Sunday with a ~ 
shellacking of Des Moines at the 
Hawkeye Court apartment 
field . 

The victory leaves Iowa with 
a 5-1·1 'A' team record. One 

,I" game remains this coming Sun· With TWA 
·1 
II 

day when Iowa hosts Drake at 2 
p.m. A vl.ctory would force 
Iowa State, which stands 4-1-4, 
to win its final two games to for· 
ce a playoff for the league 
championship. 

Saturday, the Hawkeye 'B' 
Ieam edged Cedar Rapids 4-3. 

The • A' club was rarely 
threatened by a Des Moines 
learn that had scored 23 goals in 
its previous six games. Iowa 

I , now has 23 goals in seven 
garnes, but has allowed only she. 

One o( Des Moines' attacks, 
however , left Iowa without 
Gary Ardis. Ardis broke a leg In 
a collision with a Des Moines 
player. 

Dick Keyes took Ardis' place 
, and teamed with Hacqques 

Dubois, Denis Songolo. Tom 
Giebink and Rudi Dozaner to 
IIhout out Des Moines. 

• ~ A free kick by Manalo Callis 
~ the Iowa scorinll. The 
goal wu followed by another by 
Dave Darcy, with Callis getting 

Monday 
Wrapup 

.\ 1011'1 College Bueb.1I I Dubuque 2, Wartburg I 

, I 

SAN DIEGO (AP ) - Dwight 
Lamar ligned as a profeaslonal 
Mon dlY with the San Dlelo 
Conqulltadors 01 the American 
B .. ketball Anoclltion. 

The Plct WII deacribed II " . 
lIIulll·year contrlct coverinR six 
dlcltl ." Lamar . the first coltele 
player chOien In the ABA's draft II't 
"eek . reportedly ,oulht I 
lhree·year contract worth "00,000 . 

it pays to be young. 
Anned with just a pack on your back 

and a TWA Youth Passport* in your hand, 
you can see a lot more of the U.S. for a lot 
les& with TWA. 

Here are some ways we help. 

Overnite PasS:* * * * .. . 
*:# * ~ TWA's terrific new money 

saver. It gets you guaranteOO 
student donnitory a<.rommoda
tions (at the least) without 
advance reservations in 40 cities 
in the U.S.A., Canada and Mexioo. *** 

For only $5.25 per night! 

U.S.A. Bonus Coupon Books. 
Take your TWA Youth Passport and 

boarding pass to any TWA Ticket Office in 
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, 
Washington, Denver, Loo Angeles or 
San Francisco. You'll get a book of bonus 
ooupons good for 50% off'things and 
absolutely free things like a free dinner at 
the Spaghetti Emporium in Boston, free 
tour of Denver by Gray Line, free pizza at 

~~~==;! Anna Maria's Restaurant in Washington, 
free admission to a flea market in 

d ... ..a Philadelphia and lots, lots more. Like we 
1!.II=1IoIW!.i.........t"-.. said, with TWA it pays to be young. For all 

the details write: TWA - IT PAYS TO BE 
YOUNG, Box 25, Grand Central Station, 
New York, N.Y. 10017. 

/ 

• I 

. With hll Ilwyer belide him , the 
Hoot· I ,ulrd from Southweltern 
LoIII,iari. ,Igned officially Ita 'par· 
IIwrJl.u·luncheon. 

· Vooth 1'lIIIflOIt.m Ovemit.e PtlMoreaervkemarksowned exclusively by TWA. 

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

Prt'i'. "iun aliJ.mnwr\l 
I,,' ... ki lh·d nwd'ilnu· ... 

, • 95 
Mil" 

AliI.· , ,, ,I I j , II " 

(Extra on some cars with air 
co nd .' Parts extra. if needed . 

10 PT. BRAKE 
OVERHAUL 

Install linings and replace 
cylinders on all 4 wheels, arc 
linings. turn drums . repack 
front bearings. and inspect 

complete system . 

Fora,. c:hevy •. I¥rm. 
end A",. , . com,,_cr. 

(Olhers sltghll't t'ughert 

4-WHEEL 
_ERELINE 

We install new linings 
on I II • wheelS, adjust 

brakel,andinspect 
complete system. 

Drum brlk .. on Fords •• 
Chevy • • Plymouthe Ind 

Amerleln com plOt • . 

. By appointment only. 

LUBE and 
OIL CHANGE 
I nl'ludl'" Ll I) t il ;. Clu url -; 

!If pft ' nllUnl l l1l 

Call 'or appointmeltt 
to avoid delay . 

F:;;~~S SHOCK 
ABSORBERS 

l :xl 't,,,t1 tt l'ij.!IIt,tI 
I'qUq H1II ' IH 111I ,dl' \ 

'12!! 
Inc ludes insta llation . 

lS-PT. SAFETY 
INSPECTION 

Jnd\J"~N h,uk,. N~·Ntl'm . 
Rh·I'rinL! . susrw nsiun . 
exh u u~t "y~t(>m . lij.(ht . 

-
FREE 

REPACK& . 
GREaSE SEA~S 

Repack front ", h""1 
txoarin~s ami in_lull 

n('W J( reu""c Rt..tu ls 

Drum brake cars only 
at thi, price . 

BALL JOINTS 
I r\<o.I •• 1I h,. t h "ppt 'l'ur 
h,)!h lu \\ t 'r h .11I :1111\1, 

Inc ludes parll and la bo r 
American cars 

GREAT TIRE - LOW PR ICE 

.,. ... e$tone 
DLC-IOO RETREAD 

.... , r J II I I 
4' 1 " .. " ..... '. 

Any 13" Blackwall 
in stock 

TIE ROD 
ENDS 

Ih·pl" ... · II "I'n • i,· rod "nus 
P nn ' dUl'''' no t. 

.,,,,, IIw ludt' alt",nmf'nt.. 

Includes parts and labor 
American cars 

DISC BRAKE 
SERVICE 

1< _ p l.II 'I ' I,"nt d" t' pad .. 
\ I. ,l'I III 11' hil i II 1'11111 , " 1111'" 

-) 

'tl888 
AII V Au', ". 

. " 
Cali pers rebuilt 

S 12.88 each . 

PICKUPS, VANS, 
CAMPERS! 

TlI.PIII ... 
W •• "l' 
TRUOK nUl ..... 

1915 
,..13.211 f.f T. _ __ life 

....... ......... 

.. PlY MilD 

w.',. Iatlial Tlr. 
" .. tlquart.r. 

Wei,. RADIAL TIRE HeadqUCll'tll'l 
231 E. BURUNGTON 

Iowa City, Iowa 3S8-M6S 
Open Dilly • a.m., Mol. 'III , pom.; 

LJ!!!!~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;;!!~!!T!~~.f!rl.!~!!s:.~~~;~ .. ~.~'II~1~3~~~.J 
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Four golfers try their luck on the "water hole"-the 13th at South Finkbine. The swinger pictured found 

the water before the green. Photos by D.L. Jacobs 

An l8-hole adventure 
South Finkbin~ built for champions 

By BOB DENNEY 
Staff Writer 

(This Is the first In a series of three articles on the golfing 
opportunitie$ In the Iowa City area. Bob Denney toured the 
Ioeallinks and relates his experiences on what the average 
golfer should know before tackling the course.) 

A granite marker, resembling a weathered tombstone. lies 
near the clubhouse at South Finkbine. The momument, 
dedicated to the Finkbine brothers, W.O. and E.C., serves an 
as ominous reminder to the weekend golfer who feels he can 
whip th~ prevailing winds. the 64 sand traps, and the tricky 
greens. 

"In the spring it's one of the toughest cours~s in the state," 
says veteran Finkbine pro Chuck Zwiener. "The grass is 
long. the greens slow. Every shot must be placed well , and of 
course there's the wind." 

The spring and summer gusts rarely cease at Finkbine. 
The gales switch from the southwest in mid·moming to the 
southeast by mid·af~rnopn .t'rJ!e golf~ must keep his ball in 
play for the whirlwinds ~11 spray a wayward long iron or a 
careless fairway wood. ' ~ 

"I think the 18th hole Is one 01 the toughest." Zwelener said. 
"Touring pro Bert Yaucey and C!U'ls Larsen ( a former 
Hawkeye ace--now club pro at Quail Creek In North Liberty) 
both fired record 63's two years ago. Both bogeyed Ihe 11th, I 
guess that bears out It's a tough bole." 

The 18th must be played with skill and caution. The tee shot 
on this 445 yard puzzle must hook around the dogleg fairway. 
and must be long enough to miss the gulch on the golfers'left. 
If you're short, you'll never see the green. If you push the ball 
to the right. it's in thick rough and far from home. 

If there's a feature hole to Finkbine it's the famous 13th, the 
"water hole. to 

After finishing the Izth hole, the golfer gazes down upon 
this par three, 150 yard spell.blnder, Imagining hll $U5 
'ntlelst sinking to the bottom of the lagoon. Tbe player musl 
first change to bls beat·up shag balls or plan on bitting a 
great shot. 

The water hole has swallowed many a dimpled spheroid in 
its day. A peninsula separates two massive greens on this 
demanding complex. The hole rewards the accurate player 
but stymies the golfer with the inconsistent swing. 

The scorecard lists the hole as 150 yards from the black 
(regular) tees, but 185 from the championship (gold) tees. A 
tee shot must carry all the way, an errant stroke finds the 
water in front and back of the green. 

From the 13th, you can take a car 11ft up "cardiac bill" to 
the 14th tee, It's a relaxing ride If you've made par .t 13, 
otherwise It's tbM to fling the club or laUDch tbe ball that did 
tile damage. 

Finkbine shouldn't scare off the average player. The 64 
sand traps (many of them fairway types) are designed for 
the top players to avoid. There's plenty of room off the tees. If 
you 're in the fairway, you'll enjoy your round. 

"I prefer to think of the greens as the toughest partof the 
course." he says. "When the average player is used to chip
ping from 60-70 feet out, and he comes up to a shot here with a 
putter he's bound to think twice. to 

"The classic example of a tough putting surface is the 16th 
(400 yards from the back). You don't notice the small rolls 
and the hundreds of breaks. It's frustrating." 

The course is built for champIOns. A fine round at South 
Finkbine puts a player In a class by himself. The layout, built 
in 1952, yields to the summer heat allowing the golfer the 
maximum roll he needs. But when the treacherous greens 
are mounted, there's no way you can be sure your best putt 
will hold the line. The incline from the 13th to the 14th at South Finkbine. 

sportscripts 
l'ineerat 

FORT DODGE, Iowa (AP)
Ralph Vincent, 34, was named new 
head basketball coach Monday by 
Iowa Central CommWlity College. 

Vincent is varsity assistant coach 
at the University of Wisconsin at 
Oshkosh. 

He replaces Dale Howard. who 
resigned to go into private business, 

Vincent, a native of Uncoln. Neb .• 
coached for five years at Hastlnp 
(Neb.) St. Cecella. putting together 

an 86-23 record. He took three teams 
to the Nebraska State Basketball 
Tournament and won the champion
ship In 1989, when he was named 
Prep Coach of the Year for central 
Nebraska. 

Pleased 
LINCOLN, Neb. {AP) - Ne

braska's f~1 coaching staff 
Wlderwent IIODle major changes this 
year for the first time In a dozen 
yean and new head Coach Tom 

Osborne was pleased Monday with 
the changes. 

"I think things have gone well," he 
said of the three, new fulltlme 
assistants. "Over·all, I've been 
pleased with the way our new 
coaches have picked up the 
system." 

tl thief 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - The 

war of nerves began in earnest Mon
day for the II9th Kentucky Derby 
with some hard feelings and some 
heartbreak. 

Frank "Pancho" Martin. ·squat· 
ting beside the barn where he 
stables his Derby pair of SI!am IIId 

Knightly Dawn, was stili angry at 
Lucien Laurin - and made no bones 
about it. 

"We were friends for 15 to 18 years 
and never did I make any remark 
about him," Martin said, "He calls 
me a thief. I didn't call him a thief. " 

Martin referred to a publllhed 
story before last ~'s Wood 
Memorial in New York where 
Laurin was quoted as saying nobody 
could beat his Secretariat "unleu 
they steal the race." 

In racing terms, there', nothing .t 
all wrong with "stealing" • race. 
That simply means putting • horIe 
with early speed Into a Ioni race to 
force the early pace. 

•• r •••• I. 
Tal • • 

"-'" 
TRIVIA-It ••• tIIe Cheryl Anne 

PRINCESS, 
H.ppy Bll'ttIUyl 

Grow, ch •• , yet st.y 
tile S41me, As Always, 

love 
Ex· Roomie 

LIFE QF SERVICE? 
For me? Do you want to 
make an impact with 
your life by serving God 
and your fellow man as a 
contemporary sl~ter: 
brother or priest? Con· 
tact Director of 
Vocations, Box 1816, De~ 
Moines, Iowa S0306. 

t would like to plant a garden but 
lack a place-Can you Help? 338· 
3821 . 5·4 

2ND ANNUAL SPtSH'S 
LOUNGE PICNIC 

Afternoon May 5th. Everyone in· 
vited . Contact Splsh for details . 5·4 

WOULD the female who anony· 
mously wrote reporter William 
Hladkynamethellmeand place of 
incident and pertinent data? You 
will be kept confidential. 

"OMAR" 
BLACK AND WHITE 

STREETOOG 
was found severely 
Injured, possibly shot. He 
Is tieing treated by a vet, 
but will need looking 
alter lor a feW weeks. 
If you can help, call 
338-5754 or 337·'" 

MIS 
Gla~ :yesterday was a 

happy Yom Bipper. As 
none of the humble 
offerings has arrived yet. 
May I wish you a Happy 
Birthweek instead, 
(Maybe !'Omething will 
arrive by next Monday, I 
hope, I hoPe). Have a 

GET paid for loving one or two 
kiltles- Tilke care of kitties for 
summer, 73·74 schOOl year, or 
both. Will pav expenses plus bar· 
gain for sala~y. Call Mimi, 338· 
9231. 5·7 

FULL time summer lob-Inter · 
viewed In the Indiana Room, Third 
Floor,IMU at 3 :30or 6:30, May 1. 

5·1 
U of I Recycling Program has 
work study positions open for sum· 
mer employment. Phone 35U69O 
for Interview. S-1 

WANTED- Male or female to 
work board crew at fraternity 
starting fall semest'er . 354·2A83. 

5·11 

COOK wanted for fraternity house 
starling fall semester. Call 354· 
2483. 5·11 

HELP wanted : Mill work. Apply 
In person, 401 Court St., Swift & 
Company Feed Mill, Williams! 
burg, Iowa. Equal opportunity em· 
ployer. 

CONTROLLER 
Small corporation desires MBA or 
Law degree candidate with ac· 
counting backgrOund to serve as 
corporation controller for small 10· 
cat firm. Hours are flexible; com. 
pensatlon according to ability . 
Send full resume to : Pegasus, 
Inc ., 191h S. Dubuque, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52240. No phone calls please. 

INTERESTING 
SUMMER JOB 

5·3 

for sharp appearlnQ perSon with 
good personality. Apartment 
leasing and courtesy represen· 
tatlve for Lakeside Manor Apart· 

. ments. MOdeling experience or 
training helpful. Public relations 
and sales ability Important. 
Attr active compensation. 

Call 337·3103 
for interview 

R.N.'s- Full and part time pos i. 
tions available . Competitive sal . 
ary and employee benefits . Con· 
tact Dlrectorof Nursing , Medicen· 
ter of America, 233 University, 

-Des Moines, Iowa. 5·3 

WANTED-College lunlor or sen· 
lor, ten to twenty hours per week. 
Salary SISO 10 S300 per month to 
learn Insurance bUSiness. Career 
opportunity for student after grad· 
uation. Send details of personal 
data to James E. Luhrs, CLU, 307 
Professlonll Park Building, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. 6·12 

Tr ••• 1 
glorious week, Munch FREE: TWA getaway card for 
Person I He Who students. Charge air fares, lodg · __________ -' lng, and cl1eck cashing \>r\",\leges 

,t any TWA ticket office. Avail . 
able af local travet agencies or 
351·5490. 5-3 

GAY Liberation Front Inform,· 
tion~aIl351-8322 or 337.7677 . 6·13 

INFORMATION line for Giy 
Women. Call Geri at 645·29"9. 5·9 

~MOVtNG soon? Waterbeds and. 
unusual furnishings. Nemo's 
Aparlment Store, 2·9 p.m., dally . 

5·16 

. L ........... iI· 
LOST-Black, female cat. viCinitY 
Vallev Avenue. Reward . Dial 351· 
:3316. H 

LOST-Sterling silver charm 
bracelet, East Hall or PhYSiCS 
Building'. Sentimental value. Re· 
ward . Call 393-9722, Cedar Rapids, 
after 5 p.m. 5.3 

LOST-volden Retriever, female, 
red collar with tags. Reward. 338· 
9648. 5-2 

LOST-Mixed Golden Retriever· 
Collie , 45 pounds, leather coUar. 
338-2884. 5·1 ..... 
ADORABLE, colorful, free kit· 
tens. Litter trained. Call 1·643 . 
5954 after 5 p.m. 5·7 

AKC Miniature Schnauzer puppies 
for sale. Reasonable. After 5 p.m ., 
351-7991 . 5-8 

FLUFFY, white, AKC, female 
Samoyed pup, eleven weeks, $65. 
338·4949. 5-4 

PROFESSIONAL dog gruonilng
Puppies. kittens, tropical fish, pet 
surptles. Brenneman Seed Store, 
40 S.lGilbert . 338·8SOI . 5·7 

• T" ••• '.r~lc •• 
TYPING - REASONABLE 

338·5966, EVENINGS 
5·10 

ELECTRtC-Fast, accurate, ex· 
perienced, reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow, 338-6472. 6·13 

ELECTRIC typewriter-Theses, 
. manuscripts, tetters, term papers. 
Phone 331·7988. 6·13 

AMELON . Typing $eryic_IBM· 
eleclrlc, ClrbOn ribbon. Dill _ 
8075. 6-13: 

RIASONABLE, rush loIIa, experl· 
enctel. DI .. ertlllons, mlnu· 
scrlp_~J papers. LlngUIGes, eng
lish. _509. .11 

SAVE BREAD: Fly one·thlrd off 
regular fare on al airli nes -plus 
student discounts on meals, IOdg: 
Ingand entertainment. Ages 12·21. 
TWA student 1.0. $3, aViliiable at 
Un ion Activities Center , local 
travel agencies or 351·5490. 5·3 

sTUTELPASs: GUilrilnteed lodg
ing, breakfast, sight seeing, par· 
ties, theater tickets, bicycle rental 
'and more in SO European cities, 
S4.80pernlght. You or friends buy 
stutelpasses. For 20 nights, use 
them when you wish. Refund on' 
unused stutelpasses. Available at 
local travel agencies courtesy of 
TWA. 5·3 

a." •• r ald.r 
R~ DE wanted to Connecllcut aller 
finals . 35J-0709or 353·3549, Bob . 5· ' 

FAIRCHtLD SUMMER SCHOOL 
in Iowa Cllyfor Junior High School 
students- A concentrated pro· 
gram of academiC subjects and 
diverse extracurricular activities 
-Professionally run by e)(per· 
ienced teachers . June ll-AUQust 2, 
Monday through Thursday morn. 
ings . 679-2682, evenings. 5-14 

fLUNKtNG math or basic slatls· 
tics? c.tt J_t.~. 6-]3: 

NEED help with German? Tutor · 
Ing by native speaker. Mornings, 
353·6249; evenings, 628·4794. S·16 

CARE for one child in my home, 
westSide. five days a week. Exper · 
ienced. 337 ·3927 . 5·3 

FRIENDSHIP Day Care hiS open. 
Ings for three·flye year olds. Call 
353·6033. 5·2 

SUNSHtNE NURSIRY SCHOOL 
LICENSED, prOfesslonllly train· 
ed and experienced staff . Empha· 
sis u\>Ol1 child's Individual and 
social development. Morning and 
afternoon sen Ions for 3·4·5 
vear olds . Enrollment limited to 
sixteen. Applications now being 
accepted for summer and fall . For 
further Informltlon, phone 351· 
.... 15. 5·7 

.11. D ••• Itt 
11M -. tl'~ l"--bon Ibbon HAND tailored hemline altera· 

CJ<ecu"...-.... r 'tlonl. L-dlt!I' garments only . thaIS and short papers. ExPeI'l. Q 

enced.338.9947. 5..1. Phone 331·1747. • 3 

••• 1 •••• 
Opp.r'.nltl •• 
~UNTRY store and tavern with 
four .roofT1 upstairs apartment and 
JlPproxlmately two acres of land. 
Joe's Plaef!, Cedar Valley, lowl . 
,1~2S61. 5·1 

M •• lc.1 
1 •• lr ••• nll 

WANTED 

Responsible family to 
make small monthly 
payments on Story & 
Clark Organ. Can be seen 
In this area. Write Credit 
Mgn. Music Center, Inc ., 
3629 E. 14th, Des MOines, 
Iowa 50316 . 

ELECTRIC Acoustic guitar pick
up. DeArmond Model 210 . Indivld . 
ual string adi ustment with volume 
control. $40 new; sell $24. 351 ·3676. 

4·27 

ADVANCED AUdiO Is moving. 
Help us reduce our inventory 
oefore moving day. Extraordln· 
Iry discounts on new and Used 
muskal Instruments and acces
sories, amps, sound systems and 
hl·1I gear . Brand names such as : 
Acoustic, Peavey, Phase· Linear, 
Ampeg, Sound City, Sunn, HI· 
Waft, - Gibson, Alvarez, Fender, 
piUS all mlcrC?phones and P4 r 
stuff. Advanced AIldio : daily 1-6. 
807 E. Burlington. 337·4919. 4·16 

MI.e. '.r 1.le 
BOGAN P.A. system, complete. 
Dial 351 ·7797. 5·7 

8 TRACK tape deck with two 
speakers , includes AM· FM radio, 
laO. 337·7388. 5·7 

GENERAL apartment furn iture
Davenpor t, kitchen table and 
chairs, bed, dresser and etc. 337· 
5456. 5·3 

MUST sell French Provincial con· 
sole piano for half price or best off
er ; also table with captain 's 
chairs, sofa, Belgian rug , electr ic 
typewriter, camera, sitar, other 
items. 338·0015 . 5-7 

r 

MOVtNG sale-Wate sk,s, snare 
drum, Chandler & t;'rice printing 
press with Kluge feeder, Walton J 
vibrator. 3387456. s.4 

MUST sell French ProvinCial con· 
sole piano for hatf price or best off· 
er ; also table with captain's 
chairs, sofa, Belgian rug , electric 
typewriter, camera, sitar, other 
items. 3380015. 4-30 

DIAMOND wedding -engagement 
rings, 5100; originally S280. Can. 
sider trade. 351 ·8285. 5·11 

KITCHEN table, chairs ; exercise 
blcycte; woman 5 3·speed bicycle. 
354.1691. H 

STE R EO portable- Sylvania· 
Garrard with earphones;new con 
dillon . Call 351 ·9197 . 5·11 

ZENITH black·whlle portable, 15 
inch, good condition, best offer. 
353·2588. 5·5 

BLACk·whlle 19 inch Magnavox, 
excellent, S49. After 5 p.m., 338 
7~ . s.4 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
We have some surplus equipment 
and chemicals for sale including: 
Bessler 23C enlarger with two lens 
and two negative carriers; Bolex 
H·16 16mm motion picture cam· 
era ; assorted chemicals for black 
and white and color processing. 
Come in and make us an oller. 
Pegasus, Inc ., 19" ', S. Dubuque. 

5·10 

RESUMES PRINTED 

100 copies, $4 

r c 

You provide camera ready copy I, 

COURIER PUBLI~HING 
101 SHond Avenue, Cor.tvlll. 

AUDIO Research Tympani Mag· I .. 
neplanar loudspeakers. Norelco 
electronic 202 turntable. 354·1876. 

H 

NEW Kodak Instamatic M·95 
movie projector , opqrates bOth 
super 8 and regular 8 films . SUO. 
354·2855. 

DYNACO 5C·80 amp, 40 watts 
RMS. Garrard 40B turntable . RCA 
Mark 8 8·track player. Two J·way 
air suspended speakers . $350. 338· 
1535. 5·1 

BACKPACK tent , $100. Canon 
200mm telephoto f3 .5, seO. Nlvico 
cartridge reCOrdl)r deck, $80. Pan· 
asonlc retractible car stereo, $100. I I 
Golf shoes, 11 "" 510; 12, $15. All 
Items like new, 337-4706. l·' 
ENCYCLOPEDIAS- Collegiate, 
21 votumes plus 10 volume ~clentl · 
flc ilnd 10 volume literary collec. ' I 
tion . Bookcase Included, one year 
Old. Phone 515·4723298. S·3 

KALONA Kountry Kreatlons
Unique Items of all types. Kalona, 
Iowa . 6·h 

THE Nut Shell, 709 S. Clinton, 
(Icrossfrom A&PI . Needlepolnt
B.as, plll!,ws, chair covers, belts, 
Plcfures. Crewet- Plctures, pll· 
lows, purses. Latch hook rugs and t 
pillows, Yarns- Domestic and tor· 
'IllIn, wool and acryllt. HundredS 
.,. IWIndmade things. For a pleas· 

GI!NIRAL typlng-Hotary pub. MOTHIR'S 'DAY "lfT-Artlst', 'ant .xperlence stop In and visit . 
!lc. Mary V. Burns, 416 IOWI SIlt. , porlrllt~hlldren, Idutts. Chlr. .12 
""'k Bldg. m·f656. .-If =.Ii:i. PlStell, ,20. Olllrom ~i USED vacuums, $10 and up. Guar." , 
IlICTRIC-Plpers Ind mlseel. antee<!, Dial 331·9060. s.s 
llneous. Formtr Unlvanlty Me· 
refary, c!Ott In·.~. "IS 

TYPING-New (8M Selectric, 
clrbonrlbbon. Former Unlyerslty 
Meretarv. 338·1996. . 5·~ 

ILITI-<MbOn ribbon . .co cents 
PIlle. Mary Newman, 354·1 ...... S·7 

11M' Pica and Ellle-<:ar1!OR rib: 
bellIS, relilble. Ja. AlI9C*I, 331-
3393, 5-1. 

\ 

iLICTRIC !YPI~rbon - ~b-, 
lion 'elltl",. E~: - I 
....,. 5.' 
NYALL Electric TYPIng Service. 
Dill 331·1»0, 5-16 

NI!ID. TV? Te P .. Rentals has 
portlbl .. for renl, 2223 F Slreet. 
",-",.,.,.,. . . ~t~ 

.WI repair all mIkes qf TVI, 
Iter_ rlCliOI and tlpe PII/,ers. 
Helbl ... RocCl Electronic., 19 S. 
.GIllltrtSt. "'-351~. ~II 

STI!RIO Ielevlslon repairs; very 
reasonable j satl,flctlon 9UIX' 
teed; Matty : 351-6196, anYIi . 

5·11 

PAINTING, Interior: Fr .. ftllm. 
It... RetSOlllble. AI Ehl, dill ' 
6U·2329. ' 5.. \ 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Eht, dllt 6U·2329 

CHIP'I.'S Custom Tailors' 
124"h E. Wllllington. Dill 351· 
1229. 1 3·30 

PAtR Bose 901 's . $325 or be,t offer. 
Dial 338·2790. 5·3 

I'H Redtag Flat ; 4 pound goose·' 
down Sleeplnll bag I 1965 Honda 
6Scc for parts. Best offer. sma,'s. 
,Ireasure, 336 S. Gilbert. .• 
AMPIG Gemini 22 amp·speaR·b' 
combo, 2 channels, echo, tremulol 
foot pedal ; Atlas stand, goose. 
necks ; snure PES88 Unlspher' 
mike. S300 or best offer, wor~. 
$SSO. 354·1328. 5· 

AIR Condltloner- nOOO BTU , 
Near new, low price. Phone 354· 
2959. S·' 
~"' t(OWI with SOmm end t3JrlM 
tens. S95 clsh. 331·5975. 5·1 

SONY TC·355 tape, SHIO. 5.~ 
Esqurr., $50 . Dl,t 337·S022. $-I 

.\ 
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50r best offer. 
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I pound goose" '\ 
; 1965 Honda 
lifer . Sm.ug's 
Ibtrt. H 
IImp.spteK'k 

~cho, tremulO~ " 
stand, goose. 
i88 unlSPher~ 

off&r, war . 
50 

·23,000 BTU, 
e. Phone )54. 

5·1 

~m end 13Jr1M 
;975. 5·1 

$100. s.sJ>tt4 
137·5022. $-' 

DAILY half of duplex--<>ne bedroom 
study al 619 Bowery. Furn. 

air conditioned, all utilit ies 
mCllon",, _ No pets. 5165 per month.; 

6-25 

P.O. 10116139 
107 2nd Aft!! .. 
Corillville, low. 

337·3634 

IOWAN 
for summer with fall 

IIlJc,ption-- Two·bednlOm furnished 
J ••• ,.._- . S240 per month. Available 

Ca l l 338·3523. 5·4 

lh block south of Randall's 
Custom vacuum forming 

plexi·glas 
Full sheets or cut to size 

or new lease- Three- Milled nd f tel 
bP<lr<><,m. finished basement, pets, ... _:.w:. .. ;.:;a .... or;;,:m,;. ..... 
car·oelled. air, 1'10 baths, bus . 351 · • __________ .. 

'portlng 
Good. 

COMFORTABLE 2·bedroom 
house on bus line. Large kitchen, 
study, basemenl, attached gar· 
,lqe. Small woOded 101 with ravine 
I~ back . I -year lease, couples only . 
s175. Available May 22. 337 -2873 . 

TWO·bedroom bungalow, nea r 
pool, sauna, river . Larld . After 5 
p.m., 354.1697. .. 5·2 

~~tmiit!@i¥mm~l!mMilimli0~~~~i~1i~~iij8888!.IBi8888888 
Api •• for aent Apt •• for aent Apt •• for .ent 

COZY 10xSo-Furnished, carpet. ( I ) 
ed, air, Bon Aire. Must sell . 351 . con. (cont.) (coni.) 
6435. 5·14 SUMMER sublease and fall option 

. - New. one·.bedroon:> unfurnished. SU B LE AS E- Nice, furnished, air , FU R N I SH E D ~artmen t-I nClud-
ASSUME payments- /lIttractlve Carpeted,alrcondltloned,laundry carpeted one.bedroom apart·· t' llt ' $1 th ' C I 
197112x6ORegent. Furnished. 351- tacilities and disposal. Walking ment. W~Sh lacil itles, bus line, Ingu j les, amon ,In ora· 
3869 after 6 p.m. 5·14 distance and bus route. S145. 351 · Coralville, $120. 354.2022. 5-9 ville. 338·1962. ' 5·16 

3895 after 5 p.m . 6-1 SUBLET one·bedroom, furnished 
10x50- Bus I ine, furnished. central 
air , carpeted. skirted . Excellent DOWNTOWN~Spacious, furn - SUMMER rates- Now renting for aparlment . Carpel, air , close to 

CANOE Race-Canton to Joiner. 
ville Park on the beautiful south 
fo rk of the Maquoketa River , May 
27, slarling at 8 a.m . to 12 :30 p.m. 
Brochure available : Dr . M. A. 
Dalchow. 314 W. Plait St ., Maquo. 
kela, Iowa 52060. 5·11 

CHEAP 10ur .be~ropf1'l, ,summer condition . 354·2905 aller 6 p.m. 
CANOES- HI ·impacl plastic 17 huble!. Five blocks from campus, 5·14 

June and July. Black's Gaslight Mercy Hospital . S150 . After 5 
ished apartmenls . Heat, water. V,lIage 6.13 p .m ., 3541765. 5.14 
Beginning May, June. 338-8587 . ___ . _______ _ 

fool Whitewater , $219 . Official I . h d 338381 ' 
Budweiser, $249. 351 .4259. S.10 urnls e . . 4. 5·11 10x50 1965 Slar- Two bedroom, 

V furnished or unfurn· 
. Priced to sell . 351 -8629 ; 353· 

I JU N E I to August 20-Furnished, 
SAILBOAT-Two.passenger, 10 V2 three bedrqom .with PiMo. dining 
foot, fiberglass, blue deckl while and patiO $<ISO plus ullfilles Only 
hull, nylon sail. $349 or besr offer babe In arms. 'No cats. Yard' care. 
703 Carriage HIli, Apt . 8. 5·2 Bus Court HIli . 338·82B9. 5.1 

4096. 6·25 

IOx50 American- Well furnished, 
carpeted, air conditioned, shaded 
lot. 337 ·5552. 5-10 Cycle. 

1969 350 Honda, good condition . 
Call 351 ·4743. 5·7 

FALL : Ten rooms ; two baths, fur · 
nished, corner Mercy Hospilal. 
Seven ten persons. $515, all utilil. 12x47 trailer - Air conditioned, 
les inclUded. 337·9759. 5-9 carpe ted, curtains , two beds, 

olherwise unfurh ished. Bon Aire. 
337·5871. 5·7 

6·25 FALL : Three bedrooms, two FOURPLEX- Two bedroom de. 
------t--I-a-.- floors , eighleen windows, attrac· luxe, furnished or unturnished . 

SUMMER apar men - UI~t, tively furn i shed ; four blocks Includes central air, dishwasher, 
very nICe, two bedroom. Nine downtown ' $63 each for five, utlllt· free washer and dryer Starlin" at 
blocks from caf'!'pus . on two bus les included, 337·9759. 5·9 summer special of $165 plus utllit. 
lines. Central air , disposal. 351 · ies . 705 20th Avenue, 'Coralville . 
5216, 6-25 BRIGHT, new apartment, sum- 351 ·5442 ; 351 ·2324 . 5.14 
ONE b d f ' hed t mer.fall option . One bedroom, air, 

. e room, urn IS apar · In unfurnished PACIOUS , furnished , suitable 
ment at 61~ S, Clinton. S130 excepl electricity' Iwo. Summer Fall option . Util . 
'nonth. Available May 1. No 5.9 ies , parking . Special summer 
351 ·3141. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~i rate·$125 monthly . See John or Ed. 
SUMMER sublet - Nice Apt. A, 804 N. Dubuque. 6-13 

1968 Honda 16OCB- Excellent con. SUBLET June and July-Dn two 
dilion . Tools and helmet. $300. beaut iful acres wooded land in city 
13657034. 514 limi's . Twobedrooms,study, furn· 

Ished. $165. References. 351·8972. 

own, big, furnished,onebl'droom 20 Percent DISCOUNT SUMMER sublet- SpaCIous, two 
8x32 Iraller, real nice. Sl ,150 or 1ir . 354·1411 . Rent for Summer Only furnished apartment. 
besl ofler .- 338·9631 . 5.7 5U------t----- , air. parking, close. 

5·8 MMER suble - Fall option- Two bedroom, car- 1-0533 after 5 p.m. 5-8 HON DA· - All new- No ex ira char · 
oes. New CB750 now $1,498. New 
r6450 now $999. CB & CL350 now 
! '39. New CT70 now $299. All other 
Ilodeis on sale . Stark's Sport 
!IOp, Prairie du Chien, Wisc. 
"hone 326·2331. 

10x46 Palhfinder with 6xll annex, Two -bedroom, furnished apart · 
SUMMER sublet-Four bedroom carpeted, air , bus line. Furnished menl , one block from town, two· peted, furnished, air DOWNTOWN - Nice, on~- bed 
furnished . 903 E. Burlinglon. $400 or unfurnished . August occupan· !hree people. $180. 338·2629 ; 351· conditioned apartmen' furnished, air. Summer·fall 
lor summe~.." Call ~Ob, 338-7196; cy . 351 ·8577 ; if no answer 353·4898, 1820. 5·7 ts. Five blocks to cam. 338·7641. 5·3 
Steve,354·19t1l1. ' 5·1 ask lor Dick. 5·4 SUMMER bl t- T .b d 
LONDON I .- su e wo e room, pUS. 
. anyone . Fully furn · LOOKING for something that l urnished apartmenl , close in. Startlngat$145 

TWO·bedroom apartment- Furno 
Ished, air condlfloned, carpeted, 
disposal , close to campus. Very 
nice. Available June 1. 5200. Call 
337·9041 . 5·16 

SUZUKI 250 Savage. 345 miles. 
5775, f irm price. Call 338·8937 . 5·10 

Ished , t hree . s to~y house. Four cosls Ihe same as rent but you S200, utilities included . 351 ·7820.5-7 • 
bedroom, plus. Mid July-end Aug- have somelhing 10 show lor 354-1547 5-7 p.m. 

1970 750 Honda, excellent condi · 
tion. Low mileage. 51.050. 338·2686. 

us!. $450 . 683-2822. 5·4 money at the end of it all . SUMMER sublet-F~II oPtion-I~~=~~~~:~::~ 
New Moon, many interesting par - One bedroom, furnished. $1151! all option-
t iculars. Bon Aire, No. 259. 351 · !'lOnlhly includes utilities . Close furn ished, central SUMMER sublet- Fall 

Furnished, for two·three, S 
8605 . 5·2 

1971 Bullaco Matador 250cc Street 
legal under 1000 mile, 351 ·5662. 52 . SUMMER ONLY 

171 Kawasaki 125-4,000 miles. TEN ·bedroon: furn lshed.house, 
'sl offer . 3535500 between 6-8 large mOdern kitchen, thr"e baths, 

I n 6·13 ~~~f~I:.r~ru D~~egnepo~~ rJi '4~~~ 
1969 Kawasaki 500cc . Must sell , anytime. 5·8 
excellenl cost. Dial 354·1237. 6-13 

FIVE bedrooms, 1104 Muscatine, 
' 971 Yamaha 250cc-Exceltent parlly furnlshed,close In. 354·2648. 
,ondition. Must sell-Make offer . 5·1 
3515548. 5·7 Housing 
1970 750cc Honda 4-Damaged, 
musl sacrifice, $800 or offer , 338 · Wanted 
2674 5·3 TWO male, serious, grad students 

1560, evenings. \'1. Call after 5 p.m ., 337,4298. 5·3 carpet . month rent free. 

MUST sell 1971 Hillcrest 12x6O. 
Washer, dryer, shed, appliances, 
drareries, unfurnished . $6,500 or 
bes offer. 1·643·2869, evehlngs ; 
weekends . 5.1 

SUMMER· Fall - Large, two·bed· 
I oem apartment. Furnished. Par· 
~ i ng . 521 N. Linn . 338·6024. 5·7 

16 possession . Near Town· 
and Mall on bus line. 351· 

353-4218. 5.16 

WESTWOOD - WESTSIDE 
SUMMER sublet-Dne bedroom , Ultra luxury efficiency; one, two 
close in, price negotiable. 338·4421. and three bedroom suites and 

IOx55 American 1961-Two bed· 5·14 townhouses. From S130. Come to 
room, air conditioned . Financing 945 Oakcrest, Apt. 8·A or call 338. ONE·bedroom apartment 
available. 354-2823 after 4 p .m. SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom, 7058. 5.16 one block from town. Air I', baths, air, carpeted, pool . tioned. 5150. 337·3617 . 

12x64 with 4xl0 Availble May 16. After 6 p.m .• 354· FUR N I SH ED apartments , nice I .... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ... 
occupancy. 338· 2575 . 5·3 and clean, 715 Iowa . Call 337-2958 II 

eveninQs. 5·16 VALLEY FORGE or 351 ·0073. 5·16 4 BLOCKS fROM 
'1969 Baron 12x60-Two bedrooms, LEASING for summer and fall . 
1'12 baths, central air , freezer, Reasonable rent includes heat, Furnished and unfurnished Apls. CAMPUS 
skirted. 5x7 shed. Call 626·2183 waler, gas. Large one and two $112.50 and up. 
after 5 p.m. 5·1 bedrooms, furnished or unfurn· Lantern Park, 338-5590. NEW, LUXURY, 

. ished. Shopping next door . On bus 5 16 

5·4 

RNISHED two·bedroom dup· 
on bus line. Dial 354·2543. 5·2 

H U R R Y I Two·bedroom duplex 
apartment. Located 'h block Mer· 

Hospitat. Ideal for three·four 
or students. Furnished, 

. Available June 1. Call 337· 
5-2 

NEW York summer rental - 1=.lEiIIill~ Brooklyn brownstone ; near mus· 
eum, library, park. Two studiOS. 
$200. 337 ·4414 . 5·2 

SUBLEASE- Three bedroom duo 
plex, near City High, bus . $190. 337· 
9134. 5·7 

ROOMY two·bedroom, dining, 
rd. pets, walk to campus. 
evenings. 6·13 

Acreage 
for Sale 

FOR sale acreage-Fine home, 
two car garage. Excellent condl · 
lion . Low taxes, near West 
Branch . Must see to appreciale. 
Good schools . 643 2413 , West 
Branch . 5.3 

CUSTOM PHOTO PROCESSING 

• Copy Work 
• Enlargements 
• Drymountlng 

PEGASUS, INC. 
19V2 S. Dubuque 338~969 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Moto"ycle 
Auto (also SR·22) 
Boats 

Life·Rates you can live with 

916 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

Your account melns • lot 
10 UI .nd you 

at our 

" Bank With Young IdelS" 

Coralville & North Liberty 

DISTRIBUTOR 
NEEDED 

Be In Business 
For Yourself 

Full or Part Time 
DISTRIBUTOR 

NEEDED 

TO SE RYICE AUTO 

FILTER DEALERS. 

No experience necessary. 
Economy dots not .fftct 
our business. Profit 
potential Is unlimited. $90 
for each day worked Is • 
conservative estlm.te. It. 
$2,940 Investment puts 
you In business. 

Write today (lnclud. 
phone number) : 
Automot/v. M.rketlng 
Inc., Dept. 1B 

600 N. Jackson St., 
Media, Pa. 19063. 

., 

looki ng for moderatelv priced 
apartment for fall , 353·2736. 5·7 

1970 Bu llaco, Pursang-Set up for 
Moto X but plenty 01 low end . 
Freshly rebuilt . Home built trailer 
oplional. Phone 515472-3298. 5·3 RESPONSIBLE lema Ie student 

tike to share an apartment 
HONDA CLlOO, 995 miles, like house with one or two olher 
new. 338.4502 aller 3 p.m. 5-16 " rls My own room is a main can · 

10)(46 mobile home 1965-Alr, car· tine. Pool, playground, barbecue. . 
peted, washer ·dryer, furnished In Coralville al 2048 9th Streel SUMMER CLEARANCE- One APARTMENTS ALREADY SUCCESSFUL I N SALES? 
Good location 337 ·7384, eveni~~fci 338·0980. 6.25 bedroom, lurn ished, 2 blocks to GOOD-SOARE WE! 

. SUMMER sublet-Fall option. One camous . Best offer! Ring Clancy, The question is : How much more succes<lul can we get? 
1963 DetrOifer Oell!xe lOx56 bedroom, furnished, air, laundrv, 354·2315, lotkS. 5·4 Two bedroom, air What Is maximum potential? How far can we gO? This might 

cern. Call 353-6229 evenings and 
MOTORCYCLE insurance- Han ,. ,k for Kathie. Summer and fall 
sen Insurance. Next to Englert lualion deSir'ect. . 5·4 

Three.be~room, furnished, carpet- pool. 351-4407 after 5:30 p.m. 5·15 DISCOUNT- Spacious, two bed. cond Itloned, car- be your chance to join an expanding organization while more 
ed, atr, Immaculate. Bon Alre. t d d 338.4205. 5.16 UBLET- Posslble fall option. room, convenienl location . 304 E. pe e, rapes, diSh- key positions are being created and filled. We supply you with 

Theatre. Dial 3386654. 58 RESPONSIBLE couple wants two' 
MOTORCYCLE and auto Insur . lour bedroom hOuse, lown orcoun· 
ance. Low cost loans. Dial 338. Iry . 338-1096. 5·1 

. Two bedroom, unfurnished, air, Davenport. 353-2935. 5·2 waSher, unfurnished. the basic facts you' ll need about our product and how to 
1964 . Amert~an 1~~47-Partlally carpeted, disposal, near Univer. MAY is moving month. Plan yours market It. We 'll show you how to market It. We' ll show you how 
furniShed, atr condlt,oned( carpet. Slty Hospital, bus, parking . $159. 10 the May F lower Apartments . Dial 337-7397 we find buyers and qual ify them, before the sales situation. 
e<!. Large storage shed With elec· 3f3iii7·iii29-:2~':o:a~f::te~r:4~. ~~~~:-;5_-~' Sing le or marrl·ed. Model su 'lte I~~~~::-~~~::~':! You'll see why we average 7 sales out of 10 presentatlons-<on· 

6094. 5·1 

1970 Norton 750- Excellent phys. House for Sale 
ical. mechanical condition . Excel · H R E E bedroom facul Iy home 
lenl care. Evenings, 351 ·0875. 5·1 ta ls. park. 351 .8285, lor 

trlC outlets. Landscaped lot, skirt. 
ed. Hilltop Court. 338-6818 afler 6 SUMMER ,1pen for your inspection. 1110 N. '~~,".nn"" one· slstentty . YOu' ll need to have or learn self discipline. You'll 
p.m. 5.15 Dubuque. Phone 338.9700 .. 5·31 '" . Three enjoy our professional sales practices. You must be Interested 

or best in helping customers and earning at leasl $250 a week for us to 
TWO blocks Irom campus-one 5·4 be Intere<ted In you. Send re~ume or 

5 11 

STUDENT priced- Nice, homey, 
1968 12x47 Homette. 351 ·2722. 5·1 REDUCED TO $135 bedroom, carpeled, unlurn ished. 

ili r conditioned, Summer session CALL COLLECT 319·36/)·6208 

Bicycles New, one-bedroom, 
furnished - apartment. 
Air, laundry facilities, 
disposal, wall-to·wall 
carpeting. Prefer quiet 
students. V2 months rent 

'mly . Ideal for couples. 338-6996 or Mr. Blood 
151 9232 . 5.11 h"inn,,,, .. 

SEARS 10 speed, man's, m. ~ •• J!II' .. ..)'fqr ,Ie,,~ 
Brand new. 351 6381 , after 10 p.m. SUMMER or fall-Extra nice', kit. 

pn(1f,"'llt~ , ( .... ) Cd rTIUU>: CARP~T CITY AMERICA 

an+.1f II~) ~o' 
SUMMER- Male to share large, 
Close in , furnished apartment. 
Rent arrangeable. 353-0068 . 5·14 

SUM-MElt suble t~T wo bed j 5306 LocUst Rd. SW 
room,a ir, dishwasher,close, furn . --;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;~ 1 1 

5·4 chen facilitles~ parking, $45. 
MA- N- '-S-S-c-hw-in-n-S-t-in-g-r a-Y-5-.s-p-e-ed, 337·9786. . 5·16 

ished·unfurnished. 354,U69 . 5·9· CLOSE IN ••••••• C.ed •• a.r.R.a.PI.d.S,.'.I •• 5.2.404 ....... . 
MARVELOUS sublease, fall op. 
lion-Bedroom , living room, kit . 
r hen. bathroom. Air conditioned. 
All ut ilities included. Close in. 351 · 
6125. 5·2 

chrome fenders, excellent condi - ROOMS f s m f II N L 'nn I,on 353 2588 5.4,or u t)1ef a . . I 
51. CoOktng facll, lles. Parking . FEMALE for summer to share 

DESK ; girl's 5-speed Raleigh and 33,a8;;:6;;;02~4~. =C;;;;;j;':--;':;'~;f,;!~5i1- 7 Iwo·bedroom, furn ished apart · 
girl's 26 inch bike. 354-1653. 5-1 WOM men!. Air conditioned, good loca· 

for la ll, lion . 337.2244. 5, 
parking, 

free . 

433 S. Van Buren 

APARTMENTS 
New , beautiful , deluxe 
two·bedroom apartments, fur· 
nlshed and unlurnlshed. 

r--;ouFiiNnR"--' 
MAN'S Schwinn bicycle . Excel · 3517865. 5·7 
lent condilion. Phone 3542959.5-1 -----------

---- --.- FURNISHEDdoublelor men , pri -
NEW bicycles-48 hOur servICe. vate kitchen, utilities paid, 337· 
The Bicycle Peddlers , B04 S. 9038. . 6-25 
Dubuque. 3389923. 6 13 

51 NGLES and doubles for summer 

G kl 
and lall . Cooking privileges. Close 

arage-Par ng i~ 3372573. 6-25 

Call 351·3895 after 5p.m. SUBLEASE two bedroom apart . 
ONE or Iwo girls for summer . Un· men I , Carol Ann complex, Coral . 
I 

. h d $60 D', al 3513316 57 '-__________ .&1 ville. 511 0 monthly. 354·1674. 5·4 
urn,s e,. .. . SUBLEASE furnished apartm 

MALE grad . needs same-Two for Iwo·lhree people with fall op· 
bedroom, Coralville a)lartfT)ent . tion. 5175. utilit ies included. Call 
Summer, nex t year. 351 -6170.5.11 after 8, 338.2044. 6·13 

I The KindOf Date You Can Afford A Lot I 
-322 N. Van Buren I II I I I SUBLET June I through August 16. -414 S. Dubuque 

-One bedroom, air conditioned , 030 E J ff 
carpeted, laundry , unfurnished. -v . e erson I 
337·2275 or ·338·0839 . 5·4 L18 N Dodge I 

SUMMER- Pall option-Dne bed. -v . GRADS to share farmhouse, own 
rooms, summer.fall option . $45 
monthly . 351 -4954. 5·4 

THR EE-9arages available June 1. 
521 N. L,nn. Dial 338·6024 . 5·7 

WOMEN- Singles, doubles, lurn· 
iShed, sum mer and fall . Close in. UMMER- Male(s) share ' iwo 
351 8904 . 5 14lbeliro'lm. furnished, air . $55·$60 

room, close. S\10, includes utilil· ON E .bedroom , sem ilurnished -731 Church St. 
ies. 351 ·0862. S.3 aparlment, summer sublet, $75. Pock t B'II' d & 3 C h' I 

1025 E. Washington, Aparlment 7. 03N5E1 .·b6eOdOrOc;iJm35f1u-D60rnis%h'e· d3,38ai-r1,8cOOar . 1 e liar S US IOn NEW, two bedroom- Air , shag 338.4320. 6.13 
carpeting. balcony. Carriage Hill . OPEN EARLY 9 1 OPEN LATE 338-4488 ; 338-9583. 5-10 AVAILABLE May 18- Excellent , pet . with garage and basement . - a.m.- G.m.- I Automolane rooms, sludy and sleeping furn ished, one ·bedroom apart - One block Cambus,city bus, North 

nr;,ri,,"lp<. teacher or business HELP! Must sublet two·bedroom, onenl . Air conditioned, easy walk· Linn . 351 ·0874 . 5-3 You'll m .. t the nicest peopl. at Serylce. cooking faCilities, off furn ished, air conditioned . Four ,nq distance from campus. 351 · FOUR CUSHIONS 

ly . 354·1887. 5-10 

ng,.ir conditioned , on blocks to Pentacrest. 354·2211 .5·10 2051. 5-4 SUMMER sublet- Two·lour girls I 
. Own entrance. Avail . to renl modern, air conditioned, I Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush 

SPRINGCLEANUP!!! 338 1858. 5.2 SUMMER sublet- Fall option- SUMMER sublease, fall ,n';nn __ ,furnished apartment. 414 S. Du -~ ________ • 
Help beautify our city- Two bedroom, living room, kit· Two bedrooms, Coralville . buque. 351·0965. 5·10 

chen, bath . On the bus tine, plenty ren and pets allowed . Reduced 
Dur ing the month of May of off streel parking, large open rale for summer. Availabl e May SUMMER sublet- Fall option

Two -bedroom furnished apart · we will pick up your old NEEDmalestudent to share large field in back of building . Reduced IS. Phone 351-8197 aller 6 p.m. 5·\1 
house with Ihree others. Room rat e, was 5150 monthly; now, $125 ment, air. 3541738. 5·10 

auto free of charge. wilh outside entrance. Low sum. monlhly . Call 337·3204 after 2:30 
Thec;e care; will be mer rent, fall option . walking dis· p.m. 5-10 
recycled . lance. 354·1701. 5·9 SUMMER SUblet- New. two bed -

FALL leasing- Nine months- . 
Furnished apartment. three.four SUMMER sublease- Furnished. 
men. Utilities included . Off street ,,:,odern appl ,ances , ca~peted, 
parking . Call 11 :30 a.m.·2 p.m ., fireplace, sundeck, close In . 5140 
337.7880. 5.4 or lower. Two·three people. 351 · 

M I 0 W S A U T 0 SLEEPING room , linen furn - OWN ROOM room unfurnished. Dishwasher, 
E T Ished, parking . Dial 338.9023.5.10 carpeted, central air conditioning, 

RECYCLING 351 ·4974 laundry , parking. Five blocks QUIET location- Unfurn ished , 
NtCE. qU ie t , furn ished , single 5·2 Physics BUilding . $190 for Ihree; one and two bedroom. Air condi . AVAILABLE May- One bed · 

6003 . 5·10 

..... D_io1_1 _338_.9.,;72_".2;.,4',;.hO.;.u;.,r ... 5.;.er_v_lc_e--.j r00m. Kitchen privileges . 3385096. E.lwo to sha re good house for S200 for four . 337·5659. 5-7 tioned, parking , near bus . No pels. room , unfurnished . Air , parking , 
5.10 I ~83 - 2445 . 5· \1 laundry facilities . Fall option . 

BUILDING space available lor __________ summer , fa I option. Greal yard, U BLET one bedroom, unfurn . • ;;;:~~;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;::::::::::::.1$105 . 338·2510 after, 5 p.m. 5-1 
storage or for working on boats or Qarden 3377463 59 . h I 
cars. Call 351-6305 after 10 p.m., FREE room boa ret lor part lime ' , -. . IS ed . Avai able May 1. 5115, plus 
most nlghls. 5 1 baby silting. light housework. 337. GAY roommate wanted for fall . uti lities . Coralville. 354,1350. 5-4 TWO -bedroom unfurnished apart · 

5036 6 22 II£~"'''' ments. Carpeting and air . $145. 

. aV~la e ay . SUBLETgtrls- Twobedroom, air Cora Iv' lie $140 No pets n h' ld· h t ~ 

STUDENTSJ 
Summer Storage Problems? 

Why haul belongings home 

when you can store Saf.ly wi,II S""., 
351·1552 

SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 
220 10th SI. E. - Coralville 

. - Call 337 ·7677 or 351 ·8322 . 5·2 WORK for part of rent - One II Summer or fall . Coralville. 351· 
Fora Free estimate on your DOUBLE room '1 bl MI ' . bedroom lurn ished aparlment. \1- 7591 , evenings. 5·3 

Automatic Transmission Close tn . $50 depOSl 1. Phone 354· conditioned, dishwasher, close in ren o Dial 338.3;30 or 35i.0~~ 15.1 V' . ~ ONE ·bedroom furnished apart . 
2799 . 5·2 553 .75. 354·2494. . ment, summer· fatt option , on r-----------------------, call . ATTRACTIVE summer apart - PARTMENT Cambus tine. 337-9903 . 5-10 
ROOMS with cooking . Black 's MALE or Iwo share summer ""',".two three people, air close, 

ABC AUTO REPAIR Gasllghl Village, 422 Brown aparlment , air , furnished, bus ·,,,"W ,r,ll1y reduced. 351 ·8754 alter DELUXE. one bedroom, apart-
Sireel 6-13 ine. 354 1871. 815 Oakcrest. 5·1 , n ,n 5-8 NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom Uru·ts . 220 W. 2(1d SI. 338-43-46 ,- ment near University Hospita ls. 

Coralville CLOSE In room for female, June 1. R IVATE room in large apart· SUMM'ER - sublel- Large, close. Recreation Room, Close In Furn ished, $ 145; unfurnished • 
... _--';';';';';';;';;;;;""_--111 Cooking faci lities, parking . Phone near Pen lacrest. 545 month. $11S . ul ililles included. 6.8:30p.m., S135. Witt rent by Ihe month . 807 
Auto •• Do.e.tlc 338·3717 after 6:30p.m. 5·7 , plus 1/4 utilities. 338·9570. 5·1 31R 1193. 5-1 900 West Benton Oakcrest . 351 2008 or 351 -5098. 5·16 

DOWNTOWN,adioiningkitchen,2 FEMALES- Summer , new furn· NEAR campus- 316 S. Dodge, od I I SUMMER sublet - Fait option . 
119270002 P>nl.o

l 
Runabo

7 
OUI- Aulomatic , big windows, clean, quiet, $60 . 338. Ished, air condilioned, close In, I NO bedroom. furnished , air condo M e and Off ce open Three·bedroom, unfurnished. $190 

, ml es . 51. 5 or best offer . 0470 . 5.2 560. 3382276. 5·1 i '0ned carpeted Availbale for .. 5:3!l Dally monthly . 351 ·2819 after 6 p.m.5·3 
3380701 aller 5 p.m. 5 1 • :" .' or 14 ' , month's, start June 1. 

WOMEN- Summer single and to share modern, west :. Hnm'cr price $150; regular year 338·1175 SUMMER sublel - Fall oplion . 
1969dIPtlontilac. Executive - Air double. Fall doubles . Kllchen, aparlmenl , own bedroom, air, I " C, S195. 351 .1386. 6-13 ti:i:Q:NiALM::;~~;:,;,;;o:~~Modern ,. one · t- ~droom , lurnished, 
cbon on ng, power sleerlng, laundry, parking, walking dis. . 354·2100; 353.5956. 5.1 ._ a,r co.ndlt,one.:!, on bus line. Rent 

rakes . Excellent cOndlllon, lance. 351 .7865. 5.2 r, UMMER sublet- Fall opl ion~ negollable. 338·1578. 5·3 
$\ ,300. 338·3958. 5·2 NTED- Glrl 10 share aparl· . NO people. Two bedrooms, I'll ff 

MEN- Singles and doubles, furn· men! for summer. OWn bedroom. I 1'hS, carpeted, garbage disposal. fe ses 

Auto •• Porelgn
'port •. 

Ished with large kitchen. Avail · 354 1478. 6-1 "J~ l kinq distance, on bus lines. ora """.5202 
able summer and fall. 337·5652.6·13 .. " 7835 . 5·8 .." . 

1967 VW Bus recenlly overhaulcCl 
Some rough spots. Dia l 337 . 
3730. 57 

TWO blocks from Pentacresl, 
cooking privi leges, Modern kll · 
chen. three baths, ten 
living area, yard, parking . 
dcubles; $50 singles. Summer . 

TWO- Share th ree '00_ • •. --- O==N-=E"".bed.....,,..roo-m-s-u-m-m-e-r-s-ub- I-e-t- ID- '''- , .. -T-,,-'''-,,,-~;.,,-------
house, prefer studenls, LOOKING for effICiency? Sa~e 'Fall option. Modern, air, close, 
3383048. ,,!0.56O ~y sharing excellent faClI · carpet laundry bus line 354.2814 

Illes: Singles overlooking river; , , • 5 ; 
337.9759 . 5·14 . 

17 Fial 850 convertlblc, good con· 
I ,on, radio, new top. 351.9015 . 5 4 

E. Davenport. 351 ·4184. SUMMER - Reduced Au'gust 
ROOM for rent, male. Call after Renl. New, furnished, air, laun. 
2:30p.m., 613·2666. 6·13 dry, close . 337 -4054. 5·7 

. FURNISHED apartments 
AVAILABLE Mav IS- Close. ,n, girls, June or September . 
modern. tw~.be~room, park,ng" conditioners 337.2(92 
air ~ possibly furnished. S155. 337- .. 

1965 Austin Healey MK 3000-E , 713 . ~. SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom, 
Cellen! running condition, $1 , . VERYnlce,slngle,furnlshedroom 
351 ·5548, lor female. Lounge With COOking 

AVAILABLE May 15- New, one MAY 1 sublet- Fall optlon-Dne furnished, air conditioned apart· 
bedf oom, furnished, air, close . bedroom lurnished. Dial 351 ·6779. Across from .Burge. 354· 

tacilities and color TV . Very close 
1965 VW Bus- Seals eight . Runs to campus . Available June 1. 

351 ·4466. 5·9 5·1 5·2 

IJood- inspecled . 5700 or besl off· Phone 337.9041. 6.13 SUMMER sublel- Spaclous, furn· SUMMER sublet, one bedroom 
er. 3380062 or 351 8508 . 5·10 IShed, Iwo·bedroom apartment Two blocks from cam· 

FOR men-Centrally air condl- above Whiteway GrocerV . Two· Pets allowed . 353-2831 . 
197 I Flat 8S0 Sedan . Economical . tloned, furnished rooms with COOk· Ihree people. 353·0504 ; 353·0488 . 5·2 5·1 
Inspecled . New clulch, radials . Ing facilities across street from 

SUMMER sublet- Attractive, 
mOdern apartment . One bedroom. 
lurnished, close, air , carpeted, 
laundry, parking .. Discount. 337· 
DW. ~2 

Dia l 3542412 5.9 campus. $55. J.ckson's Chin. & SUMMER sublel- Reduced rent, , furnished apart . 
_____ . _ Gift. Phone 337 ·9O~1. 5· air conditioned, lor two·three. 351 · pa id. Black's Gas· SU BLET - Two·bedroom furn · 

MOST CAR SALESMEN 
WILL TELL YOU THIS DOESN1 EXIST. 

A SPORTS CAR 
WITH ROOM FOR FOUR ADULTS. 

TheFiat 124 Sport Coupe. 
Redlines at 6500 rpm. Power· 
assisted disc brakes on all 4 
wheels. Standard 5 .speed 
gearbox. And room for four 
18().lb.men with baggage. 

If you find this hard to 
believe, just take three big 
friends for a test drive. 

1969 Volkswagen Bus. Inspected . 1903. 5·2 liqht 422 Brown Street .6·13 Ished. Garden privileges', air condo 
$1,300. Call Glenn, 353 .• 1393, Monday I~'~~II~-:: itioned , Available June 1. 338·0728. LE June-New, one 
Friday, 9 a .m . • p.m. 5.1 __ -=-______ ---,,.- SUMMER sublet- Fall option- SUMMER sublet- Fall option- 6·13 across from Currier . III1SB 

Two bedrooms near University efficlencv, nice porch . ys ; aller 5 p.m., 337-7288 . I". Volkswagen Bus- 26,000 FALL , Exccptlona accom";oda Hospital. Air, shag, 354·2412. 5·9 ,lities Included. Call af . ONE block from East Hall - 5·2 
miles. Excellent condition, $1,300. lions olierlOOKlng ,p.m., 338.0843 ; 353·4393.5.1 Large, three ·room furn ished 
338.3958 . 5.2 for graduale students; AN offer you can t refusel Re· aparlments for two or three. June I)U'Mrllll:lC sublease-Furnished 

duced rent on furnished apart. 1. $140 to S165. Phone 338·3717 after ency, June 15.September. 
FOR your VW repairs call Leon· RIGHT downtown- Adlo lnlng kit. ment. Close In, for three·four . Air 6:30 p.m. 5·7 toArl Bui lding. $90. 351 ·8062. 
ard Krotz, 6«< 3666, evenings lind chen, two big windows, quiet, $60. conditioned, parking . $165. 337. 5·2 
weekends. 5·16 338·0470. 4.17 2282. 5·2 CLOSE In, lurn ished apartment, 

NEW one bedroom available May three month or twelve monlh 
IMPORT repalr, Downtown ROOMS for men- Singles, doub- SUMMER sublet- Furnished, two U"~IU.'", carpeted, laundry lease. Starting June 1. 5120. No 
Rock. corner Burlington and les, IIltchen, WIll of Chemistry. bedrooms near Burge. $110. 354· I.y,......... Old Gold Courl . pets. Phone 338 ·3717 after 6:30 
/t!1 .957~.Stud.n!dl5CountS . 6-13337·2405. 5·16 1687 . 5·2 5·1 m. 5·7 

The biggest selling car in Eurq>e. 

Larry Rine Motors 
Optn Mond.y & Thursday NII"~ Till ':00 

Highway 1 W'lt 331-4461. 
., 
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In and out 

FBI wants 
insider 
for chief 
WASHINGTON (AP) - FBI 

officials Monday asked Presl· 
dent Nixon to consider someone 
from within the agency for the 
director's post instead of nam· 
ing another outsider. 

In a telegram sent to Nixon 
and signed "All FBI Officials." 
the agents and directors said: 

Key figures In Monday 's Watergate develop
ments were, len to right, Elliot L. Richardson, 
department-hopping defense to justice; fired 

presidential counsel John W. Dean III: John D. 
Ehrlichman. who resigned from his White House 
post : Atty. Gen. Richard Kleindienst. Who also 

quit : and II . R. Haldeman. who resigned from his 
key While Jlouse post. AP Wirephotus 

"We are moved to address 
you (Nixon) tIuL'Ily, because of 
our devotion to our sworn duty 
to the people 01 the nation, be
cause of our love for this great 
institution, and because we . 
have seen no indication of con· 
sideration of FBI officials, 
among whom there is an inher· 
ent nonpartisanship and deep 
reverence to the call of duty to 
all the people of our nation. Watergate speech Continued from page one 

"In the search for a nominee 
for the FBI directorship, we 
urged consideration' to the high
ly qualified professionals with 
impeccable credentials of integ· 
rity within the organization it· 
self. 

Watergate wiretapping affair. 
Nixon said the resignations 

should not be interpreted as 
evidence of wrongdoing by ei
therone. 

Monday night, Gordon Stra
chan, who reportedly testified 
before a federal grand jury that 
Haldeman kept $350,000 in his 
White House safe during the 
re-election campaign, resigned 
as general counsel to the U.S. 
Information Agency. There 
have been published reports 
that the money was used to si· 
Ience some of the seven Water
gate defendants. 

The USIA said Strachan had 
learned " that persons with 
whom he had worked closely 
while at the White House had 
submitted their resignations to
day ... 

USIA released a statement 
saying: "Mr. Strachan stressed 
that he had no complicity in the 
Democratic Natiooal Commit
tee break-in or in any alleged 
attempt to cover it up ... " 

Haldeman and EhrUchman 
told the President in their let
ters of resignation they will 
meet this week, at their request, 
With federal prosecutors and 
lawyers for the special Senate 
committee on Watergate. 

The President said he had ' 
BIked for the resignation of 
Dean. who reportedly has been 
accused of helping to plan the 
wiretapping raid on Democratic 
headquarters. 

NIxon said that pending Rich
ardson's confirmation by the 
Senate to become attorney gen· 
eral, <'I have asked him to in
volve himself immeditely in the 
investigative processes sur· 
rounding the Watergate mat
ter," 

As attorney general , Nixon 
said, Richardson will have full 
responsibility for coordinating 
"all federal agencies in WICOV
ering the whole truth about this 
matter," and recommending 
changes in federal law to pre
vent future campaign abuses. 

Kleindienst is to remain at the 
Justice Department and 
Richardson at the Pentagon un
W the Defense secretary is con
firmed as attorney general. 

The announcement of the per· 
sonnel silakeup, at the pinnacle 
of government, followed a 
weekend of seclusion for the 
President in which he talked at 
Camp David, Md., with Halde
man and Ehrlichman, respec· 
tively his chief of staff and as
sistant for domestic affairs. 

Haldeman, 46, regarded as 
the most powerful man on the 
White House staff, said in a 
statement that it had become 
"virtually impossible ... for me 
to carry on my regular respon. 

Maids 
Continued from page one 

acts as a disinfectant when 
Wishing dishes and soaking 
surgical sutures. 

Kilpatrick said this chemical 
creates no danger for employes 
handling it, and is used as treat· 
ment for patients suffering 
from hydroflouric burns. But 
.Benner said Blue Chip "gives 
off vapor that irritates mucous 
membranes and mayor "may 
IXIt cause skin irritation ... 

According to Benner, the 
training for use of these 
chemicals is "haphazard and no 
serious attempts are made to 
explain and answer 
cp!Stions. " 

Kilpatrick said however, that 
clrections are provided 00 the 
label but it also takes "conunon 
aenselt on the employe's part. 
"U they slop concentrate all 
over them they sIXlUId wash it 
Iif," he said. 

PLEASE RECYCLE 

THIS NEWSPAPER 

sibilities in the White House" sitive documents given him by 
because of what he called Ehrlichman and Dean. Gray re
allegations, imuendos and a signed last Friday, hours after 
"flood of stories arising every that report was published. 

Ehrlichman wrote of "repeated 
rumor, unfOlDlded charges or 
implications or whatever the 
media carries ... 

Such attacks, he wrote Nixon, 
have impaired "my present 
usefulness to you and ability to 
discharge my duties." 

Dean's dismissal was covered 
in one Nixon sentence: 

day from all sorts 01 sources. " The documents were said to He denied reports linking him 
to intervention on behalf of ac
cused financial swindler Robert 
L. Vesco in a Lebanese banking 
deal and said, "Regardless of 
the actual facts, I have been a 
target of public attack." 

Ehrlichman, 48, has reo include forged cables linking 
mained relatively IDltouched by the late President John F. Ken· 
recent Watergate disclosures . nedy to the 1963 assassination of 
until last week when it was dis· South Vietnamese chief of state 
closed acting FBI DIrector L. Ngo Dinh Diem. 

"I have today requested and 
accepted the resignation of 
John W. Dean III from his posi· 
tion on the staff as White House 
counsel. " 

William D. Ruckelshaus, for· 
mer head of the EnvirorunentaI 
Protection Agency, took tem· 
porary command 01 the FBI 
Monday. Patrick Gray III destroyed sen· In his letter to the President, 

, 

NOTICE: 
University of Iowa 
Faculty and Staff 

Here in Iowa City; ' the coming of Spring means 
something personal to each and everyone of us. 
Perhaps it's the closeting of the winter coat, maybe 
a lazy stroll in the sun, or a long thought-of-picnic. 
Whatever your feelings, you have to admit the living 
is easier. Along with this easy living, why not lessen 
some more of your burdens and hassles? Why fight 
for a parking space when you want to take care of 
some financial business? Why deal with 2 or more 
institutions when you need only deal with one that's 
full service?! Why deal where there are no drive-in 
facilities? Why deal where there are no checking 
accounts nor home loans? We at the Iowa State Bank 
would like you to feel free to stop in and ask us what 
we have to offer. You can have your University 
.check sent direct to us for immediate-deposit in your 
checking as well as savings accounts. If you now are 
merely saving and borrowing from your present 
financial facility, stop and think. Iowa State Bank 
and Trust Co. has it all, and it's extremely con
venient. Remember, the "University of Iowa" 
may not be in our name, but it's definitely in our 
hearts. We work friendly and completely for 
Herkyland. 

Summer Job Interview 
Interviews at 3:30 I[ 6:30 

Tues., May 1 st 

Indiana Room 3rd Floor I.M.U •. 

Times Mirror Company 

NOSEGAY BUNCH 
$1 98 

Reg. $4 cash & carry Florist 
14 S. Dubuque 

.. 10 KI RKWOOD e 9·5 Daily 
tit I. . Greenhouse 
'tcn.eJt florist 410 Kirkwood 

8·9 Da ily 8·6 Sat. 9·5 Sun. 

G 




